
Come to the band festival
Tomorrow and Saturdajr

The Roydada Speech and Drama
Ibis airplane will signify the club will present two one-act plays

amount of money raised for the May 12 in the high school auditor-
airport improvement. The more ium at 7 p.m. The two plays they
money raised the closer the airplane will present arc “ Where Have All
gets to the runway. Let’s see the Qg the Lightning Bugs Gone?”  and

“ The Marvelous Ray b ill." General
portion of the grant money for the admission will be $I and no charge

^ -------- for children under school age.

Courtesy of Energas
DATE HIGH LOW
May 4 82 S3
May 5 91 59
May 6 92 60
May 7 78 49
May 8 72 51
May 9 79 52
May 10 82 59
Moisture: .2 on May 9
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County tables airport

David Carr
VALEDICTORIAN

David Mvrick 
SALUTATORlAN

ChrlstI Norrell 
HONOR GIRL

Floydada high school 
honor students named

After a SO-niinute discussion, the 
R«>y(l County Commissioners decided to 
table the proposal of the county's part to 
obtain funds from the Federal Aviation 
Administration to repair the Floydada 
municipal alr|H>rt.

The city of Floydada asked the county 
for Us help to save the city-owned 
airport. Although the county has no 
Hnancial obligations to the airport, the 
court decided to table the decision to 
l<M>k Into the possible revenue sharing 
lunds and to check on the funds that are 
raised locally.

The cundillon of the runway at the 
airport Is drlrrlorallng. Municipal en
gineers estimate S.182,0<X) Is needed to 
upgrade the runway, The FAA will

provide 90 percent of the needed funds 
if the remaining 10 percent is raised 
locally. Faced with the possibility of 
having the runway closed or being 
forced into repairing the runway with
out FAA help, the city decided to try 
and raise the needed money. The City 
pledged one third of the S35.200, if the 
remaining two thirds are raised else
where.

The City suggested one third be 
raised through individual contributions 
and asked the county to provide the 
remaining third, possibly through 
revenue sharing funds. The court will 
not be sure of the amount of revenue 
sharing funds they will receive until 
later in the year. The county doesn’t

have the money in the budget to take 
care of the necessary one third of the 
local funds.

S.J. McIntosh presented the proposal 
to the commissioners. The time frame to 
get the money was discussed. The FAA 
is ready to begin the project as soon as 
the local funds are collected.

"W e  absolutely just don’t have the 
money," Bob Jarrett. commissioner of 
Precinct two, said. The possibility of the 
county borrowing the needed money 
was discussed but the commissioners 
decided to wait and see whether or not 
the revenue sharing funds come 
through. The Commissioners did indi
cate if the money was available, they 
would be able to help.

City makes zoning change
David Carr, with a grade average of 

95.52, was named Valedictorian of the 
1983 graduating class of Floydada High 
School. David Myrick was named 
Salutatorian with an average of 94.71 
and Christ! Norrell was named Honor 
Giri »'ith an average of 94.24.

Carr is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Carr and the grandson of Mr. 
Jim Word and Mrs. Wesley Carr. 
During his senior year he was treasurer 
for the National Honor Society and 
placed fifth in state debate competition.

He was on the debate team during his 
junior and senior years, placing first in 
district in his junior year and first in 
district and first in regional in his senior 
year. He was chosen to be in Who’ s 
Who of American High School Students 
and the NHS Freshman of the Year.

David has been involved in various 
UIL events placing second in Science 
and Number Sense in district during his 
senior year. He was chosen Best 
Debater of the Speech Qub. He has 
been yearbook photographer for three 
years. He was in Eagle Scouting in 1981 
and attends the First United Methodist 
Church in Petersburg.

He has also received departmental 
recognition in several subjects. After 
graduation he plans to attend Texas 
Tech University or the University of

Texas majoring in engineering.
Myrick is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

J.T. Myrick, Jr. He has been in NHS his 
junior and senior years and was chosen 
to the Society of Distinguished Ameri
can High School Students his junior and 
senior years.

He received the National Science 
Merit Award his junior year and has 
also received departmental recognition 
in several subjects. He was in FHA his 
freshman and junior years.

He participated in Ready Writing his 
sophomore through senior years. As a 
senior he won first in district in Ready 
Writing. Also he participated in Persua
sive Speaking his senior year. Number 
Sense his junior and senior years and 
Science his junior year.

David was recognized as the Most 
Improved Speaker o f the speech club 
during his senior year and was a video 
technician for the football games his 
junior year.

He attends the City Park Church of 
Christ and has lived in Floydada all of 
his life. He plans to attend Abilene 
Christian University and major in 
Computer Science or engineering.

Christ! is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Norrell. She has been in 
NHS her junior and senior years and 
was chosen to be in W ho’s Who Among

American High School Students from 
1983.

She has been in tennis for four years, 
qualifying for regional two years and 
state for two years. She placed third in 
state competition this year. She was 
president o f her junior class and has 
been Lion’ s G ub Sweetheart for two 
years.

She has been playing piano for 12 
years and has been in the National 
Guild for nine years. This year she 
qualified for her teaching certificate to 
teach piano.

Christi is a member o f the First 
Baptist Church and a member o f the 
youth choir. She plans to attend West 
Texas State University and major in 
Elementary Education and minoring in 
music. All three students have been 
involved in the Gifted and Talented 
program at high school.

The remaining top ten students are 
Tammy Boothe - 94.14, Pam Cathey - 
92.90, Wally Davis - 92.85, Sandra 
Mitchell - 91.68. Wendy Ruff, 91.18, 
Tamara Reams - 90.85 and Lillian 
Polanco - 90.45.

Graduation ceremonies will be May 
24 at 8 p.m. at the High School 
auditorium. Baccalaureate will be May 
22 at the First Baptist Church at 8 p.m.

A zoning t'hangr i»n thr Wc«t '/i of 
HItK'k 1 of the llakrr llrighia Addition 
wax dlxi'tixxrd during thr regular city 
count'll mcrtlng Tiirxday night. I'hr 
change will hr from a xingir family to 
dwelling to an R II multi-family conx* 
truction.

John Key WexI met with the council, 
wanting to build xome brick and wikxI 
dupicxcx in this part «if Imvn. Lait 
month the council turned thix requext 
over to the Zoning Commixxion. Upon 
their recommendation, the council pass
ed an amendment to the Zoning 
Ordinance to allow these structures to 
be built.

The senior citizen’ s center lacks 
about SSOO to having enough funds to 
repair the parking lot. The council 
decided to donate the balance o f the 
S2.200 needed (up to $5(X)).

The council discussed purchasing a 
new storm warning siren and updating 
two of the London Aire mosquito 
fogging generators. The new siren is in 
the operating budget and will be

installed as soon as it arrives. The cost 
to update the fogging generators is 
about $1,500 each. The city has the 
money available and decided to have 
the work done.

Water well sites for the future 
were discused. They were tabled until 
more information is available. The 
council discussed hiring the firm of 
Barber-Brandon-Traylor, Inc. to get a 
■U.S. or Texas government grant to 
purchase a new landfill site. The council 

•decided to negotiate and see if any 
money was available.

A public hearing to discuss cleanup 
and demolition of the following property 
was called for the next council meeting:

a. Victor Del Toro (Teresa Gutierrez) 
Lot 7-8. Block 108, Original Location - 
South 4th and Kentucky Street.

b. Silverra Soto - Lot 6. Block 21, 
Bartley Heights addition - 111 W. 
Jeffie.

c. Juan R. Martinez. Lot 2‘/i  o f 3. 
Block 8. Honerhea Addition - North 12th 
Street and East Grover.

The council passed an ordinance to

authorize the city manager and city 
secretary to assume the duties of 
building official.

Daverman and Associates were hired 
to compile an electric rate study. They 
will recommend the rates the city 
should set for electricity.

A new sign for the front of the city 
hall was discussed. The council decided 
to purchase a sign reading "Floydada 
Municipal Building.”

Six more three cubic yard garbage 
containers were purchased because the 
sanitation department was out of them.

A possible flea market in the city 
limits and how to control its operations 
was discussed and tabled until the next 
meeting.
flea market in the city limits and how to 
control its operations was discussed and 
tabled until the next meeting.

An increase in sewer rates to help 
fund the mosquito control will be 
discussed next month when an ordin
ance is drawn up to do so. A penalty 
clause of $200 was added to the building 
permit ordinance.

Baseball fields discussed

School board increases 
insurance coverage

1.  ̂ ^ ^ ««rx48x a m IxvIn Tuesday night’ s school board 
meeting David Cates from Cates and 
Dawson Insurance met with the mem
bers o f the board. He presented 
president, Harvey Allen, and his co- 
workers. Don Hardy. Travis Jones. Bill 
Orman. Weldon f^uitt. Bud Rainey, 
and Fred Zimmerman, Supertindent 
Jerry Cannon, and Tommy Cathey, 
business manager, with the recommen
dations made by the company’s engin
eer in regard to five buildings which 
were currently not insured at 80% of 
their assessed value as eight other 
buildings were covered by the current 
program. The on-site inspection was 
done by the engineer in early March of 
the junior high gym, Della Plains, field 
house and adjacent concession stand, 
and the central office. His assessed 
value of the five buildings and their 
contents increased the cash value by 
S13S.I82. Upon consideration of the 
recommendations the board voted to 
increase the coverage on the five 
buildings to the 80% , at an increase in 
premium of an annual cost of $216. Only 
three quarters of that increase will be 
incurred this year due to the time factor 
involved.

Sheree Cannon and Joanne Cagle, 
the two school counselors, gave a 
breakdown o f the results they obtained 
when the TABS (Texas Assessment of 
Basic Skills) test were administered to 
the third, fifth, and ninth grades in 
February. The State has set a goal of 
85% mastery. Mrs. Cannon explained 
that in the third grade significant 
increases were shown. Only three areas 
in math were recorded below the 85% 
goal while last year there were eight. In 
writing only two areas dropped below 
that level in contrast to last year’ s four 
and two in reading opposed to five last 
year. Spelling showed a 1(X)% mastery

with only eight words being missed in 
the entire group.

In the fifth grade. Mrs. Cannon went 
on to explain, the results were not as 
strikinig but the total scores were on the 
increase.

In ninth grade testing. 83% of the 
students showed mastery, which was a 
minimal decrease.

The testing is a minimum skills test. 
Ninth grade students were tested on 
eighth grade level work. Reading 
among the freshmen students showed 
an increase of 13% this year. Writing 
still showed some low scores, with 86% 
of the students falling into level 2, being 
graded from 0 to 4. Mrs. Cagle said 
some creative writing had been assign
ed and the results were already paying 
off.

Those students who had failed to 
record a mastery score previously were 
retested on the same type objective test. 
Among sophomores students seven 
students took the math test; five 
mastered it. Nineteen were retested 
with 14 mastering it. Six of 11 mastered 
the writing test.

Junior students taking the test for the 
third time showed the following results: 
4 of 4 mastered the math test: 4 of 6 in 
the reading, and 2 of 3 in writing.

Six seniors took the test for the fourth 
time with three failing to show mastery.

The teachers received an individual 
student report so that individual atten
tion can be given to problem areas. Both 
counselors commented on the positive 
reaction the teachers have given toward 
the testing and instruction toward those 
goals.

A student accident insurance plan 
was brought before the board. The 
all-school insurance policy offered by 
National Federation would provide cov
erage for all school students enrolled in

the Floydada public schools during all 
school hours, all school-sponsored acti
vity and the transporting to and from 
school for grades kindergarten through 
12. Coverage would be up to $10,000 for 
an additional $2,000 premium and 
would serve as a supplemental insur
ance to those who carried other insur
ance policies. A catastrophe insurance 
could also be obtained for an additional 
$200 for coverage up to $S million on 
junior high and high school football 
students. A 24-hour option will be 
offered to the parents at their expense. 
The board voted unanimously for the 
two insurances.

Action was tabled until next month’ s 
meeting on June 14 to make a decision 
on the two paving bids already submit
ted for repair o f parking areas at the 
schools.

In a tax report given by Cathey as of 
May 1, $905,432.57 taxes had been 
collected for a total o f $91.05% of the 
budgeted $941,711 with an additional 
2.5% having been collected in dis
counts. $26,667.06 of the budgeted 
$30,000 delinquent taxes has been 
received. An overall look of the various 
funds was reviewed by Cathey with 
some estimates projected on expenses 
for the next four months. His compari
son of the $122,300,000 tax base to last 
year’ s base o f $128,500,000 showed a 
decrease of income to the school district 
of $48,360 if the tax rate remained at the 
current 78 cents. He commented that 
the picture looked a little bleak but that 
considering everything they were pleas
ed.

The resignation of Melony Ross, early 
childhood teacher at Della Plains, was 
accepted by the board effective at the 
end o f the term. She has accepted 
employment in Austin.

The city’ s policy of charging five 
dollars per hour for teams to use the 
lights at the baseball parks was ques
tioned during the city council meeting 
Tuesday night.

Billy Joe Villareal acted as spokes
man for members o f the adult softball 
teams. He said that they couldn’t 
understand that the local teams had to 
pay for the use of the lights. The council 
explained this was to offset some o f the 
cost of the electricity and maintenance 
of the baseball field. The city is 
charging only for the electricity on a per 
hour basis.

Villarreal also questioned the mid
night curfew o f the baseball parks. J helight curfew o f the baseball parks. The

This Week
VEHmenu

The Della Plains V.E.H. menu for 
today (May 12) will be Submarine 
sandwiches, chips, carrot sticks, 
French onion soup, cheesy apple 
squares. Serving hours are from 
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Price is $2.50 
per plate.

This will be the group’ s last meal 
served for the year. They thank 
everyone for their support.

Neighborhood Watch
The May meeting of Neighbor

hood Watch has been cancelled due 
to end of school activities and 
conflicts. Watch the Hesperian for 
the summer schedule o f meetings. 
The free Home Security guides are 
available and may be picked up at 
the Hesperian office, KFBA radio 
office and the First National Bank of 
Floydada.

Band festival
Friday and Saturday the band 

department and band boosters will 
be hosting the Floydada Band 
Festival. Thirty-nine bands from 26 
area towns will be competing. The 
competitions will be from 4 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m. Saturday. The Roydada 6th 
grade band will play at 7:40 Friday 
and the junior high band will play at 
8 p.m. Friday evening. Attendance 
is open to the community for anyone 
who would like to attend.

city had been getting complaints o f the 
noise and lights left on until late at 
night. Both o f these policies apply to 
practice and games.

Gty councilman Don Green pointed 
out the electricity is a big factor. 
Villarreal asked that the charges be 
applied only to tournaments because 
the practices get started late due to the 
members that work late. As a compro
mise. Councilman Boone Adams sug
gested the teams be allowed to practice 
until 9 p.m. without charge, but the 
midnight curfew remain.

In order to avoid any future problems, 
the members of the soft ball teams 
suggested the southwest corner of

Annie Taylor park be built into a softball 
park. They were willing to donate their 
time to build it. The council agreed and 
donated the use of some city equipment 
to help. A Floydada softball league will 
be formed and the necessary materials 
will be asked to be donated. This will be 
for future use probably by next season.

The present baseball fields are de
signed for hardball baseball. Their use 
was donated to the youth summer 
baseball program. Once the softball 
field is built, the league will be 
responsible for the use and lights. No 
curfew will be enforced at this park 
because it is in a lower populated area.

Wheat deadline
The date for wheat certification 

and disposition has been extended 
until May 25. The wheat crop 
developed later this year because 
cold weather hampered the growth.

Schools dismissed
Floydada Public Schools will dis

miss at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow (Fri
day). Gasses will resume at the 
regular time Monday morning.

Blood pressure
Free blood pressure will be taken 

at the South Rains Health Provider 
Ginic, 319 South Main.

Anyone wishing to have their 
blood pressure taken this month, 
please come by the clinic Monday 
thru Fridays from 8:30 a.m.-12 noon 
and 1-5:00 p.m.

Dinner theater
The Roydada Chamber o f Com

merce sponsored Dinner Theater 
reservations closed Wednesday at 
5:00 p.m. Due to advance prepara
tion, tickets will NOT be sold at the 
door. Those attending Saturday 
night’ s musical and those who were 
unable to get reservations this time 
will have another chance to see 
another play that has been planned 
for the Fall.

Senior Citizens
Senior Citizens will be closed 

today (May 12) due to the Lubbock 
Senior Olympics.

Grad reception
All graduating seniors of R oy

dada High School, their families 
and special guests are invited to a 
reception immediately following the 
graduation ceremony, Tuesday, 
May 24.

All the ministers of the town, 
school teachers, and members of 
the Board of Education are also 
invited to attend to wish our young 
people well as they complete this 
phase of their lives.

The reception will be held in the 
Roydada High School cafeteria.

Coach reception
A reception will be held for Coach 

Joe Paty in the Duncan Elementary 
cafetorium on Thursday. April 19.

Everyone is invited to attend and 
bring a freezer of ice cream. The 
reception is being sponsored by the 
Quarterback Gub.

Social Security
A representative of the Social 

Security Administration will be in 
the Royd County courthouse annex 
Wednesday, May 25. from 9:30- 
11:30 a.m.

It '  li
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Courthouse News
Deed*

Kenneth B. Bishop, et ux, to David B. 
Cates, et ux. Lot 12, BIk. 129, Floydada.

Kenneth Loyd Watson, et ux, to 
Margaret L. Royd, tract of land 75’ 
east and west by 150’ north and south 
out of N.B. Davis 80-acre survey,

Stephen C. Fyffe, et ux, to Michael L. 
Giesecke, et ux, S. */j of Lots 1,2,3, Blk. 
4, West Side Heights Addn., Floydada.

Fred Carthel, et ux, to Dwight Keith 
Jackson, et ux, parcel of 152-58/100 
acres out of S.E./4 of Sur. 79, Blk. D-2.

Milton J. Weems, et ux, to Ernest 
Torrez, Lots, 6, 7 and 8, Blk. 22, 
Roydada.

Joe S. Medrano, et ux, to Tomas 
Delgado, et ux, parcel of land 40’ in N. 
and S. width by 136 - 8 /10 ’ in E. and W. 
depth out of central part of Lots 1,2 and

3, Blk. 4, Bartley Heights Addn., 
Roydada.

Winnie Karrh, Independent Admin- 
istratix and Executrix, to Oscar Golden, 
et ux, 100 acres out of N .W ./4 o f Sur. 
10. Blk. D-5.

Adelaida Sanchez to Sylvia Aguirre, 
Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 2, Tuttle Addn., 
Lockney.

Marriage Ucenaea
Williams Wyman Harlan, Ora Fay» 

Bramlet
Joe Primitivo Caballero, Jr., Maria 

Luisa Leos
Ruben Pesina, Paula Solis
Larry Gene Ferguson, Rhonda Kay 

Rowley
Probate

S.R. Jones, will and appl. to probate, 
5-3-83

Grant sought in radio bids
A bid for new radio equipment for the 

Royd County Sheriff s Department was 
opened during the regular meeting 
Monday. The present system is in an 
advanced state of disrepair, costing up 
to $100 per month for repair and 
maintenance.

A new console is needed in the 
sheriff s office and a new repeater 
station is needed at the tower site. The 
console will cost $4,595 and the repeater 
will cost $4,610, a total of $9,205.

The county has applied for a grant to 
help pay for this radio equipment. The 
grant will pay 75 percent of the cost. 
The court accepted the bid from Harold

submitted) on the condition the grant 
being approved. The chances for the 
approval seem good according to Coun
ty Judge Choise Smith.

The court authorized the county judge 
to make an application for service 
delivery area destination. This is part of 
the community action program and will ̂ 
help with the minibus service. |

A report was given on the budget line 
items. The line item Extra Help in the 
Library was increased by $200 from' 
surplus.

The court approved eleven requests 
and contracts for the use of county 
equipment and machinery on private

FLOYDADA M AYOR, Parnell Powell, signed a proclamation Monday in his office 
designating the month of May 1983, as “ National Mental Health Month”  and urges 
all citizens to support mental health services In our community, encourage their 
operation, and encourage people to use them. Witnessing the Mayor’ s 
proclamation were Mary Ann Juarez, [right] caseworker at Roydada Counseling 
Center, a branch of Central Plains M H M R Center in Plain view, and Robert 
Alldredge, board of trustee member [left].

What’s Cooking?

BARBARA BARNARD shows the celestial globe from the Smithsonian Institute 
that was donated to the Royd County Library In memory of her mother, Audrey 
Barnard. The globe was donated by the Friends of the Library.

Fire Department News

Lewis of Motorola radio (the onlv bid land.

Renewal Notices
The following is a list o f Hesperian' Peggy Probasco, 5-20

subscribers whose subscriptions are E.L. Redwine, 5-20
due in May. Royd County resident’s Mrs. J.W. Reue, 5-3
rate is $11.50 per year; rate for persons Mrs. R.B. Rosson, 5-5
out of the county is $12.50 per year. Mrs. Otho Sanders, 5-11
Checks may be mailed or brought to; A.E. Schwertner, 5-20
The Royd County Hesperian. I l l  E. J.W. Smithey, 5-24
Missouri. Roydada, Texas 79235. John Speer, 5-6 

Jack Stansell, 5-24
Edward T. Baird, 5-28 Keith Thomas, 5-27
Connie Bearden, 5-25 Ruth Trapp, 5-2
Walter E. Bloys, 5-16 R.O. Turner, 5-3
Lorilla Bradley. 5-9 Mrs. Ben Van C eve, 5-2
Charles Carr. 5-26 Doyle Walls, 5-1
Gwen H. Cogdell, 5-17 Mrs. Artie Ward, 5-14
J.W. Day Jr., 5-13 
W. Earl Edwards, 5-23

George Wexler, 5-19

W.R. Edwards. 5-30 Patsy &  Carl Brock, 5-13
Weldon Fannon, 5-8 Elma Cagle, 5-5
Don Faulkenberry, 5-23 Gertrude Carr, 5-26
Leon Ferguson, 5-2 C.B. Colling, 5-30
First National Bank, 5-7 Walter Easter, 5-27
Royd County Central Appraisal, 5-13 Tony Goen, 5-28
Modell Fyffe, 5-4 Tammy Hawkins, 5-25
Guy Garrison. 5-10 Seaton Howard, 5-6
Mark Gilly, 5-6 Toney Jones, 5-11
Larry Guthrie, 5-26 KAMC News Room. 5-7
Doyle Jackson, 5-31 Mrs. Myron W. Kattner, 5-14
Joyce Kimble, 5-20 Grady Mason, 5-10
S.D. Kinnibrugh, 5-8 Bill Norman, 5-31
Royd L. Lawson, 5-17 Wanda O’Neal, 5-13
C.B. Lyles, 5-1 Carrie Parrish. 5-23
Troy L. Massie, 5-5 J.F. Patterson. 5-3
Imelda Murry, 5-27 Mrs. Bob Poe Jr., 5-13
Montgomery Ranch, 5-5 L.C. Pruitt. 5-9
Josephine McNelly, 5-13 Violet Senn, 5-4
Oden Chevrolet. 5-15 Foy Smith, 5-27
Lillian Parks, 5-23 Bob Vickers, 5-20
Gary Pate, 5-8 C.A. Wallace, 5-11
Kenneth Poole. 5-14 Ruth Warren, 5-30
H.F. Pratt. 5-22 Virgil Warren. 5-26

We have had a comparitively busy 
month in April. Most of our calls came 
during the last half of the month. We 
had six calls, three were grass fires.

On the eleventh, we responded to a 
grass fire with no problems in extin
guishing it. On the 13th, we were called 
to a wreck for a rescue. We used the 
hydraulic rescue jaws to remove the 
driver from the wreckage.

We responded to a grass fire south
east of the dumpgrounds, which is 
southeast of Roydada. We were at the 
scene for two hours fighting the fire. 
The high winds were a hindering factor' 
in this fire.

The only other calls we had this 
month were a minor grass fire on the 
Ralls Highway, a smoke scare and a 
gasoline spill caused by a minor car 
accident.

We have had three men receive their 
Intermediate Firefighter certificates. 
They were Dinks Eckert, Bobby Wel- 
born and Carroll Sims.

These firefighters are certified by the 
State Fireman’ s and Fire Marshal’ s 
Association. This certification is an 
asset to the community as well as the

fire department. The fire department, is 
able to have trained, experienced 
members. The community gets a key 
rate credit on fire insurance. Presently
our rate is 17 cents.

Ricky West joined the department 
May 2. He will begin his training as a 
rookie beginning this month.

April Fires
April 11 - 3:40 p.m. Grass fire, 12 

miles east of Roydada on Matador 
Highway. Seven men and two units 
responded.

April 13 - 3:05 p.m. Rescue, ‘/ j mile 
east o f Roydada on Matador highway. 
Eleven men and two units responded.

April 14 - 6:18 a.m. Smoke scare, 514 
E. Virginia. Ten men ^ d  two units re
sponded.

April 19 - Grass fire, city dump 
ground and Hammonds pasture south
east o f dump. Nine men and three units 
responded.

April 25 - 8:12 a.m. Gas spill. Third 
and Houston streets. Six men and one 
unit responded.

April 26 - 4:45 p.m. Grass fire, five 
miles south on Ralls highway. Seven 
men and two units responded.

Taxes to be refunded
BILL HARDIN

All Accessories 
Available

ONE
DAY
ONLY

Come early. 9 a .m .

CONTINENTAL

T ru c k lo a d  S a le
FA C TO RY  
SPECIAL

* 8  H .P .
BRIGGS & STRAHON 

ENGINES

$46995
Compare at 649 95

Friday,
May 20 

Congress Inn 
3600 Olton Rd. 
Rainview, TX

to 1 p .m .
LAWN MOWER MANVrACTURINC
370SI ABRAMS • ARIINGTON TEXAS

Bill Hardin started cooking when 
he was a child and since then 
cooking has become a hobby for 
him.

‘ ‘Cooking is a hobby and also a 
necessity since my wife is a school 
teacher.”  he said.

Bill picked up most of his recipes 
from different people in town. He 
said that desserts are his favorite 
because ‘ ‘ I like to eat, sweets are 
my weakness.”

His teacakes recipe was given to 
him several years ago by Peggy 
Dyess, who was then a resident of 
Roydada. The Magic Marshmallow 
Crescent Puffs is the winning recipe 
from Pillsbury’ s Bake Off in 1969. 
He said that this is one of the few 
recipes he doesn’t start from 
scratch. As a general rule he 
doesn’t use mixes.

’ ’The second recipe makes a good 
Sunday morning breakfast. We like 
it and it has stayed with us. It is 
pretty quick and easy to make.”

Here is Bill’ s recipe for teacakes 
and Magic Marshmallow Crescent 
Puffs. Try some for your next 
Sunday breakfast.

Teacakes

2 sticks oleo 
1 '/> cups sugar 
4 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 cups flour
'/> teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder

Cream sugar, oleo, vanilla. Add 
eggs one at a time. Do not use 
mixer. Use wooden spoon. Stir in 
dry ingredients. Roll and cut out. 
Bake at 350° until light brown.

Magic Miu^hmallow Crescent Puffs
(Pillsbury’ s Bake Off winner-1969) 
'/x cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cans (8 oz. each) Pillsbury 

Refrigerated Quick Crescent 
Dinner Rolls

16 large marshmallows 
V* cup butter or margarine, melted 
'/x cup chopped nuts, if desired 

Glaze
‘/ j  cup powdered sugar 
V i teaspoon vanilla 
2 to 3 teaspoons milk 
Oven 375° Yield: 16 rolls

Combine sugar with cinnamon. 
Seperate crescent dough into 16 
triangles. Dip a marshmallow in 
melted butter; roll in sugar-cinna
mon mixture. Wrap a dough trian
gle around each marshmallow, com
pletely covering marshmallow and 
squeezing edges of dough tightly to 
seal. Dip in melted butter and place 
buttered-side down in deep muffin 
cups. Repeat with remaining 
marshmallows. (Place pan on foil or 
cookie sheet during baking to guard 
against spill overs in oven.)

Bake at 375° for 10 to 15 minutes 
until golden brown. Immediately 
remove from pans and drizzle with 
Glaze. Sprinkle with nuts. Serve 
warm or cold.

Glaze
Combine powdered sugar and 

vanilla with enough milk until thin 
enough to drizzle.

TIPS: Reheat, wrapped in foil, for 
5 to 10 minutes at 375°. To make 
ahead, prepare, cover and refriger
ate for 2 to 3 hours; bake as 
directed.

Puffs may be frozen and reheated 
from frozen state, wrapped in foil, 
for 10 to 15 minutes at 375°.

DldOM M SSIQ

Due to an oversight, Royd County 
Tax Assessor must pay back $6423.54 
ifor taxes that were overpaid to the 
county.

After the overpayment was discov
ered, the records were rechecked from 
June 1982 to the time they were turned 
over to the chief appraiser. In June of 
1982 the 1981 taxes were checked by 
Edd Henderson, a local accountant. 
Rechecking the records verified the 
county owes $6,423.54 for overpaid 
taxes.

To pay back these taxes, a line item in 
the budget had to be created. This line

item is to be funded by transferring 
money from the Road and Bridge line 
item and the Library line item to the 
general fund. One check will be written 
to pay out the entities, this will zero out 
the 1981 tax account.

This new line item will be funded 
from each of the following line items: 
General $3,837.68 - postage; Road and 
Bridge $2357.53 - miscellaneous and 
Library $232.33 - supplies and postage. 
Also the Road and Bridge line item was 
increased by $2357.53 out of the Road 
and Bridge Surplus.
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Michelin Tire Specials
Size Price FET
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Jimmy Nichols

Come in now and meet him!
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EM M ITT LAW RENCE stood smiling with great pride as his 250th owl wall hanging 
was unveiled in the presence of residents of the Floydada Nursing Home and his 
daughter and son-in-law, M r. and Mrs. Luther Lancaster. TTie president’ s greeting 
was attached to the lower left hand comer, which spurred the original Idea In Mr. 
Lawrence’ s mind. Winona Jackson, activites director, applaudes him.

Chamber Clips
By Susan Garms

The Chamber’ s first attempt at a 
Dinner Theater will take place this 
Saturday night at the Massie Activity 
Center. Reservations closed Wednes
day with good participation and the 
musical should be entertaining, brought 
by fourth, fifth and sixth grade stu
dents. Gary Brown, Tom Powell and 
Richie Crow will be the chefs for the 
evening, preparing steaks and all the 
trimmings. Those of you who were 
unable to get reservations -  hang on, 
another play has been planned for this' 
Fall. W e’ re looking forward to putting 
the next one on at the high school, 
eating first in the cafeteria and then 
viewing the play in the auditorium. A 
general meeting will be held in the 
latter part o f the summer for all those in 
Floydada who would be interested in 
working on the new production. We will 
need actors, actresses, adults and 
children, prop gatherers, prop setters, 
stage hands, set builders, painters, 
costumers, etc. Watch for further 
details.

This year’s Honor Student Reception 
sponsored by the Education Committee| 
of the Chamber, will be held at 
Lighthouse Electric on Monday night,;
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CLAR SCHACHT received the profes
sional agent’ s award as leading career 
agent in District 2 for the month of 
April. The ward was presented at the 
Farm Bureau District Meeting held in 
Plalnview on May 3 at K-Bobs. District 
2 services a 14-county area. He had 
received the monthly award in Febraary 
also for outstanding service to his 
clients.

Lawrence sends special bird to President
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7:00 p.m.. May 16. Students from all 
schools will be honored, as well as the 
Valedictorian David Carr and Saluta- 
torian David Myrick. The students 
maintaining an A in all their schoolwork 
are honored each year with the recep
tion and will receive certificates for their 
excellence in academics.

Those students from Duncan Elemen
tary include: Cody Paty, Jill Arney, 
Crystal Sanders, Elaine Gibbs, Esther 
Hong, Tate Glasscock, Jason Latta, 
Brandon Baxter, Scott Crader, Amanda 
Watson. Kyla Zumwalt, Jason Bailey, 
Elisa Suarez, Micheal Gilliland, Josh 
Thayer, Mysti Lobban, Christy Benja
min, Amy Ogle, Charity Lancaster, 
Robin Galloway, Shonda Guthrie. Billy 
Joe Villarreal, Bertha Hernandez, Kal- 
lie Hicks, Rhoda Hernandez. Stacy 
Dawdy and Aaron Noland. Honored 
students from R.C. Andrews will be 
Ryan Burns. Angie Glasscock, Amy and 
Anita McCormick, Nelda Morales, 
Shannon Paty, Kim Perry, Tiffany 
Reams. Travis Bishop. Kristy Dawdy, 
Tiffany Gentry and Sharon Smith. 
Those honored from Junior High are 
Ludustia Leatherman, Jill Smith. 
Tommy Cathey. Matthew Redding and 
Daralyn Williams. High school students 
honored at the reception include Jamie 
Thayer, Anna Leta Bradshaw, Lisa 
Smith, Greg Thompson, Cindee Davis, 
Tammy Boothe. Cynthia Burk, Nina 
Campbell, Pam Cathey, Wally Davis 
and Shawnda Sanders.

The airport fund is at $925.00. During 
the meeting with the County Commis
sioners Monday, it was recommended 
that we determine the time frame for 
completion of fund raising and approach 
them again after they find out if they 
will have any revenue sharing funds for 
next year. We still need to raise at least 
$11,000.00 more regardless. If you do 
not have the wherewithal! to help at the 
moment, but agree that this is a 
necessary part of our community, AND 
IT IS, pledges will be taken and may be 
paid out over a period of time. Please 
help NOW.

Remember the ’ ’ Raisin’ A Ruckus”  
group that sang and danced at our 
stadium last year? They were from 
South Plains College at Levelland and 
performed a two-hour show of western 
music and general ruckus raisin’ . Well, 
they’re coming back! They are now 
called ’ ’ Country Caravan”  and will 
perform free o f charge to the public 
(courtesy of the Floydada Chamber of 
Commerce) beginning at 3:15 p.m. on 
Old Settlers Day (right after the parade) 
on the town square. Don’t miss this 
great entertainment opportunity!

TELEVISION SERVICE 
111 W. CALIFORNIA 

:FLOYDADA.n 983-5712
> Now you don’t  have to leave 

your home town to get your 
T.V. fixed.

Come in and see us.
I Let us be your T.V. man. <

An owl wall hanging, a project of 
Emmitt Lawrence, 93, was unveiled 
Monday morning at 10:00 during some 
special activities at the Floydada Nur
sing Home. The owl was the 250th Mr. 
Lawrence had completed. It will be 
mailed to the President’s office in 
Washington D.C. to express his grati
tude in return for a birthday greeting he 
received from the President last Octo
ber.

The owl itself is made of carpet scraps 
in traditional colors of red, white, and 
blue. Crochet outlines the sections.

Winona Jackson, activities director 
for the nursing home said he had 
worked extra hard these past few weeks 
to reach his goaf and complete his owl 
for the president.

Mr. Lawrence, a resident o f the home 
for five years, began making owls about 
four years ago. "Dartha Westbrook 
kept trying to get me to make the owls, 
but I wouldn’t do it at first. I finally 
decided to make one. After I made one, 
I enjoyed it. it would help pass the time, 
so I kept making them.”

It takes Mr. Lawrence about an hour 
and a half to complete a wall hanging. 
He gets others to do the crochet work 
for his projects. All o f the stitchery had 
been done with a single strand of 
crochet thread until the last 100. They 
have been done with a double thread, 
creating a deeper quality.

Mr. Lawrence came by owl making 
partly by chance and maybe partly from 
a fondness he carried through the years. 
Quail hunting used to be one of his 
favorite pasttimes.

He has owls scattered all over from 
Michigan to California and even into 
Canada. His 100th creation and his 
200th creation are framed and hanging 
on the wall of the lobby o f the nursing 
home. Others are on display for sale.

Mr. Lawrence enjoys ceramic paint
ing at the home also.

Women ’*  Division

Mr. Lawrence was from an original 
family of 12 children, raised in Collin 
County in East Texas. Some of their 
favorite time was spent singing gospel 
songs and Mr. Lawrence’ s strong base 
voice can be heard in devotionals at the 
home even yet.

He was a farmer by occupation near 
Matador from October 15, 1915, when 
he moved to Motley County from Collin 
County and farmed in that community 
until he was 80 years old. A son Givens 
and a daughter, Lorene Lancaster, 
reside in Matador. He has two other 
sons Jewell of Mineral Wells and E.D., 
Jr. o f Wichita Falls. His descendants 
number nine grandchildren. 11 great 
grandchildren, and four great-great
grandchildren.

Last year the nursing home staff 
presented Mr. Lawrence with a gold 
watch and an appreciation plaque for 
his contributions to the nursing home.

'V

Their unanimous sentiments were ex
pressed by Mrs. Jackson when she said, 
"H e  has really been an inspiration to all 
o f us.”

On August 26 of last year, Mr. 
Lawrence was the oldest man at the 
Motley County/Dickens County Old 
Settler’ s Day parade.

The following letter was written by 
friends of Mr. Lawrence to accompany 
his gift to the president:
Mr. Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:
On October 12, 1982, Mr. Emmitt 

Lawrence, a resident of Floydada 
Nursing Home, received a birthday 
greeting from you. Mr. Lawrence was 
so very pleased and touched by your 
greeting. He had the card framed and it 
is hanging on the wall of his room. He is 
always happy to share his pleasure in 
receiving your card with friends who 
visit him.

Mr. Lawrence is ninety-three years of 
age. He is a warm, friendly and 
delightful person. He is caring and 
helpful to all the other residents here in 
"their home” . As a pastime, Mr. 
Lawrence makes "Owl wall-hangings”  
from carpet samples. These he sells 
almost as fast as he makes them.

After receiving your card-he decided 
he wanted to do something for you. He 
made this his goal to work toward this 
past year...he would send the 250th 
“ owl”  he made...to you.

Mr. Lawrence has worked hard these 
past months. On days when he isn’ t 
feeling well, he wants to "make an owl” . 
so he will be working at something and 
can forget himself and feel better.

This is a beautiful and inspiring 
attitude which Mr. Lawrence reflects. 
Even though he is ninety-three and 
living in a nursing home, he still can 
have goals to work toward...and reach.

It is with much pleasure that during 
this Nursing Home W eek-M r. Law
rence sends to you, his President, his 
250th "ow l” . In Mr. Lawrences’ own 
words, “ Words just can not ever 
express how much receiving your 
birthday greeting has meant to m e.”  
The tears in Mr. Lawrences’ eyes, as he 
expresses his thoughts and apprecia
tion, are more meaningful than any 
words could ever be.

Mr. Lawrence says, "Thank you, Mr. 
President” . We here at the Floydada 
Nursing Home say thank you also for 
helping to give Mr. L a w r e n c e  a 
dream...a purpose...and a goal...reach
ed!
May God bless you and our Country.
Roydada Nursing Home 
Rovdada, Texas

IN A DEVOTIONAL service Immediate
ly following the unveiling M r. Lawrence 
joined in the gospel singing heartily. 
According to members of his family, he 
and his family always sang when they 
got together.

BRETT R. GILL
T A X  SERVICE

Tax Returns and Bookkeeping Service 

CALL 847-2222

Chamber plans reception
The Roydada Chamber of Commerce 

Women’ s Division met at 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday, May 2, at the School Adminis
tration Office.

Sally Galloway’s resignation as vice- 
president was accepted. It was decided 
to postpone until a later date the 
election of a replacement in that office.

The Women’ s Division will sponsor a 
Dinner Theatre production featuring the 
gifted and talented students o f the 4th, 
5th, and 6th grades in a show called 
"Entertainment Now and Then”  on 
May 14 at 7:00 p.m. at the Massie 
Activity Center. A candlelight dinner of 
steak and trimmings will be served. 
Reservations are limited and must be 
made by calling the Chamber office, 
983-3434. The price o f the entertain
ment and steak dinner was $7.50.

It was agreed to host another recep
tion this year for all students in the 
Roydada schools who maintained an A 
average all year, and their parents. The 
reception will be held May 16.

Remember May 28th 

Old Settlers ’  Day

The members present voted unani
mously to donate $100.00 to the 
Roydada Airport Fund, and also to 
schedule a Blood Drive for July 7 from 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

There was a discussion on the 
possibility o f the Women’ s Division 
presenting activities during the summer 
months to be held at the courthouse 
pavilion. Susan Garms reported that 
several interesting suggestions had 
been made. It was decided to proceed 
'with the plans for such activities 
I through committees and/or later meet
ings.

[ G u i D Save On
GASOLINE or DIESEL

Use our key pump. Main Street Lockney

For Information or Prices- Call COLLECT

DOUGLASS OIL CO.
Phone 293-1579 Plainvievn, Texas

Dist. GuK Oil Products

ROCITA BAKERY 
313 South Wall

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

From 7:00 a.m .to 9:00 p.m. 
Seven Days A Week

Mexican Bread, Flour Tortillas, 
Beef Barbeque and Chicharones

0 S S

tfs never, 
too early 
to start 
an LR.A.

Wind Powered 
Electricity
State-of-the-art windmill 

powered generators produce 
electricity for homes, farms, & 
businesses.

Modern design offers quiet 
operation, single pole mounting 
with no guy wires!

Tax credits available; generator pays itself 
out in a few short years.

Write for information.
_______S a l«  R ep^ DeaJers_Now_Bejn^sta^shed_________

WiNdMiU EUctric C ompany
^ 0/  W e st Texas

P.O. Box 10554 
jM id land , Texas 79702

Nam e:_________________
Address:.
City:____
Phone:_

State:
Z IP :_

In fact, the sooner you open your individual 
Retirement Account, the better. Because you’ll have even 
more time to save for retirement, which means more tax- 
sheltered funds earning interest and building up for your 
future! If you work, starting an I.R.A. at any age makes good 
sense, and we’ll be glad to give you all the facts! Stop in!

^Helping You Change Things For 'Flie Better

THEFIBST 
SATIOSAL BANK 
OF FLOYDADA

Accounts Insured up to *100,000 Member FDIC
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EM M ITT LAW RENCE stood smiling with great pride as his 2S0th owl wall hanging 
was unveiled In the presence of residents of the Floydada Nursing Home and his 
daughter and son-in-iaw, M r. and M rs. Luther Lancaster. The president’ s greeting 
was attached to the lower left hand comer, which spurred the original idea In M r. 
Lawrence s mind. Winona Jackson, activites director, applaudes him.

Chamber Clips
By Susan Garms

The Chamber’ s first attempt at a 
Dimer Theater will take place this 
Saturday night at the Massie Activity 
Center. Reservations closed Wednes
day with good participation and the 
musical should be entertaining, brought 
by fourth, fifth and sixth grade stu
dents. Gary Brown. Tom Powell and 
Richie Crow will be the chefs for the 
evening, preparing steaks and all the 
trimmings. Those of you who were 
unable to get reservations -  hang on, 
another play has been planned for this! 
Fall. W e’re looking forward to putting 
the next one on at the high school, 
eating first in the cafeteria and then 
viewing the play in the auditorium. A 
general meeting will be held in the 
latter part of the summer for all those in 
Floydada who would be interested in 
working on the new production. We will 
need actors, actresses, adults and 
children, prop gatherers, prop setters, 
stage hands, set builders, painters, 
costumers, etc. Watch for further 
details.

This year’ s Honor Student Reception 
sponsored by the Education Committee| 
o f the Chamber, will be held at 
Lighthouse Electric on Monday night.

CLAR SCHACHT received the profes
sional agent’ s award as leading career 
agent in District 2 for the month of 
April. The ward was presented at the 
Farm Bureau District Meeting held In 
Plainview on May 3 at K-Bobs. District 
2 services a 14-county area. He had 
received the monthly award In February 
also for outstanding service to his 
dients.

Lawrence sends special bird to President
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T.V. fixed.
Come in and see us.
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7:00 p.m.. May 16. Students from all 
schools will be honored, as well as the 
Valedictorian David Carr and Saluta- 
torian David Myrick. The students 
maintaining an A in all their schoolwork 
are honored each year with the recep
tion and will receive certificates for their 
excellence in academics.

Those students from Duncan Elemen
tary include: Cody Paty, Jill Arney, 
Crystal Sanders, Elaine Gibbs, Esther 
Hong, Tate Glasscock, Jason Latta, 
Brandon Baxter, Scott Crader, Amanda 
Watson, Kyla Zumwalt, Jason Bailey, 
Elisa Suarez, Micheal Gilliland, Josh 
Thayer, Mysti Lobban, Christy Benja
min, Amy Ogle. Charity Lancaster, 
Robin Galloway, Shonda Guthrie, Billy 
Joe Villarreal, Bertha Hernandez, Kal- 
lie Hicks, Rhoda Hernandez, Stacy 
Dawdy and Aaron Noland. Honored 
students from R.C. Andrews will be 
Ryan Burns, Angie Glasscock, Amy and 
Anita McCormick, Nelda Morales, 
Shannon Paty, Kim Perry, Tiffany 
Reams. Travis Bishop, Kristy Dawdy, 
Tiffany Gentry and Sharon Smith. 
Those honored from Junior High are 
Ludustia Leatherman, Jill Smith, 
Tommy Cathey, Matthew Redding and 
Daralyn Williams. High school students 
honored at the reception include Jamie 
Thayer. Anna Leta Bradshaw, Lisa 
Smith, Greg Thompson, Cindee Davis, 
Tammy Boothe. Cynthia Burk, Nina 
Campbell, Pam Cathey, Wally Davis 
and Shawnda Sanders.

The airport fund is at $925.00. During 
the meeting with the County Commis
sioners Monday, it was recommended 
that we determine the time frame for 
completion of fund raising and approach 
them again after they find out if they 
will have any revenue sharing funds for 
next year. We still need to raise at least 
$11,000.00 more regardless. If you do 
not have the wherewithal! to help at the 
moment, but agree that this is a 
necessary part of our community, AND 
IT IS. pledges will be taken and may be 
paid out over a period of time. Please 
help NOW.

Remember the “ Raisin’ A Ruckus’ ’ 
group that sang and danced at our 
stadium last year? They were from 
South Plains College at Levelland and 
performed a two-hour show o f western 
music and general ruckus raisin’ . Well, 
they’ re coming back! They are now 
called “ Country Caravan”  and will 
perform free o f charge to the public 
(courtesy of the Floydada Chamber of 
Commerce) beginning at 3:15 p.m. on 
Old Settlers Day (right after the parade) 
on the town square. Don’t miss this 
great entertainment opportunity!

An owl wall hanging, a project of 
Emmitt Lawrence, 93, was unveiled 
Monday morning at 10:00 during some 
special activities at the Floydada Nur
sing Home. The owl was the 250th Mr. 
Lawrence had completed. It will be 
mailed to the President’s office in 
Washington D.C. to express his grati
tude in return for a birthday greeting he 
received from the President last Octo
ber.

The owl itself is made of carpet scraps 
in traditional colors of red, white, and 
blue. Crochet outlines the sections.

Winona Jackson, activities director 
for the nursing home said he had 
worked extra hard these past few weeks 
to reach his goal'and complete his owl 
for the president.

Mr. Lawrence, a resident of the home 
for five years, began making owls about 
four years ago. “ Dartha Westbrook 
kept trying to get me to make the owls, 
but I wouldn’t do it at first. I finally 
decided to make one. After I made one, 
I enjoyed it. It would help pass the time, 
so I kept making them.”

It takes Mr. Lawrence about an hour 
and a half to complete a wall hanging. 
He gets others to do the crochet work 
for his projects. All of the stitchery had 
been done with a single strand of 
crochet thread until the last 100. They 
have been done with a double thread, 
creating a deeper quality.

Mr. Lawrence came by owl making 
partly by chance and maybe partly from 
a fondness he carried through the years. 
Quail hunting used to be one o f his 
favorite pasttimes.

He has owls scattered all over from 
Michigan to California and even into 
Canada. His 100th creation and his 
200th creation are framed and hanging 
on the wall of the lobby of the nursing 
home. Others are on display for sale.

Mr. Lawrence enjoys ceramic paint
ing at the home also.

Women ’«  Division

Mr. Lawrence was from an original 
family o f 12 children, raised in Collin 
County in East Texas. Some of their 
favorite time was spent singing gospel 
songs and Mr. Lawrence’s strong base 
voice can be heard in devotional s at the 
home even yet.

He was a farmer by occupation near 
Matador from October 15, 1915, when 
he moved to Motley County from Collin 
County and farmed in that community 
until he was 80 years old. A son Givens 
and a daughter, Lorene Lancaster, 
reside in Matador. He has two other 
sons Jewell of Mineral Wells and E.D., 
Jr. of Wichita Falls. His descendants 
number nine grandchildren, 11 great 
grandchildren, and four great-great- 
grandchildren.

Last year the nursing home staff 
presented Mr. Lawrence with a gold 
watch and an appreciation plaque for 
his contributions to the nursing home.
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Their unanimous sentiments were ex
pressed by Mrs. Jackson when she said, 
“ He has really been an inspiration to all 
o f us.”

On August 26 of last year, Mr. 
Lawrence was the oldest man at the 
Motley County/Dickens County Old 
Settler’ s Day parade.

The following letter was written by 
friends o f Mr. Lawrence to accompany 
his gift to the president:
Mr. Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:
On October 12, 1982, Mr. Emmitt 

Lawrence, a resident of Floydada 
Nursing Home, received a birthday 
greeting from you. Mr. Lawrence was 
so very pleased and touched by your 
greeting. He had the card framed and it 
is hanging on the wall of his room. He is 
always happy to share his pleasure in 
receiving your card with friends who 
visit him.

Mr. Lawrence is ninety-three years of 
age. He is a warm, friendly and 
delightful person. He is caring and 
helpful to all the other residents here in 
“ their home” . As a pastime, Mr. 
Lawrence makes “ Owl wall-hangings”  
from carpet samples. These he sells 
almost as fast as he makes them.

After receiving your card-he decided 
he wanted to do something for you. He 
made this his goal to work toward this 
past year...he would send the 250th 
“ owl”  he made...to you.

Mr. Lawrence has worked hard these 
past months. On days when he isn’t 
feeling well, he wants to “ make an owl”  
so he will be working at something and 
can forget himself and feel better.

This is a beautiful and inspiring 
attitude which Mr. Lawrence reflects. 
Even though he is ninety-three and 
living in a nursing home, he still can 
have goals to work toward...and reach.

It is with much pleasure that during 
this Nursing Home W eek-M r. Law
rence sends to you, his President, his 
250th “ owl” . In Mr. Lawrences’ own 
words, “ Words just can not ever 
express how much receiving your 
birthday greeting has meant to me.”  
The tears in Mr. Lawrences’ eyes, as he 
expresses his thoughts and apprecia
tion, are more meaningful than any 
words could ever be.

Mr. Lawrence says, “ Thank you, Mr. 
President” . We here at the Floydada 
Nursing Home say thank you also for 
helping to give Mr. L a w r e n c e  a 
dream...a purpose...and a goal...reach
ed!
May God bless you and our Country.
Roydada Nursing Home 
Floydada, Texas

IN A DEVOTIONAL service Immediate
ly following the unveiling M r. Lawrence 
Joined in the gospel singing heartily. 
According to members of his family, he 
and his family always sang when they 
got together.

BRETT R. GILL
T A X  SERVICE

Tax Returns and Bookkeeping Service 

CALL 847-2222

Chamber plans reception
The Roydada Chamber of Commerce 

Women’ s Division met at 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday. May 2. at the School Adminis
tration Office.

Sally Galloway’ s resignation as vice- 
president was accepted. It was decided 
to postpone until a later date the 
election of a replacement in that office.

The Women’s Division will sponsor a 
Dinner Theatre production featuring the 
gifted and talented students of the 4th, 
5th, and 6th grades in a show called 
“ Entertainment Now and Then”  on 
May 14 at 7:00 p.m. at the Massie 
Activity Center. A candlelight dinner of 
steak and trimmings will be served. 
Reservations are limited and must be 
made by calling the Chamber office, 
983-3434. The price of the entertain
ment and steak dinner was $7.50.

It was agreed to host another recep
tion this year for all students in the 
Roydada schools who maintained an A 
average all year, and their parents. The 
reception will be held May 16.

Remember May 28th 

Old Settiers*Day

The members present voted unani
mously to donate $100.00 to the 
Roydada Airport Fund, and also to 
schedule a Blood Drive for July 7 from 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

There was a discussion on the 
possibility of the Women’s Division 
presenting activities during the summer 
months to be held at the courthouse 
pavilion. Susan Garms reported that 
several interesting suggestions had 
been made. It was decided to proceed 
with the plans for such activities 

jthrough committees and/or later meet
ings.

O Save On
GASOLINE or DIESEL

Use our key pump. Main Street Lockney

For Information or Prices- Call COLLECT

DOUGLASS OIL CO.
Phone 293-1579 Plainview, Texas

Dist. GuH Oil Products

ROCITA BAKERY 
313 South Wall

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

From 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Seven Days A Week

Mexican Bread, Hour Tortillas, 
Beef Barbeque and Chicharones

iVs never, 
too early 
tostart 
an LR.A.

Wind Powered 
Electricity

Address:
C i t y : _
Phone:.

State-of-the-art windmill 
powered generators produce 
electricity for homes, farms, & 
businesses.

Modern design offers quiet 
operation, single pole mounting 
with no guy wires!

Tax credits available; generator pays itself 
out in a few short years.

Write for information.
_______ S a l«  R ep^ DeaJer^Now_Jemg_Es|^yished

WiNdMiU EUctric C ompany
o f  W es t Texas  

P.O. Box 10554 
|M id land, Texas 79702

Nam e:_________________

In fact, the sooner you open your individual 
Retirement Account, the better. Because you’ll have even 
more time to save for retirement, which means more tax- 
sheltered funds earning interest and building up for your 
future! If you work, starting an I.R.A. at any age makes gcxxl 
sense, and we’ll be glad to give you all the facts! Stop in!

^Helping You Change Things For The Better’’

TBE ra tS T
— .  NATIONAL BANK 
•U O F F L O ntA M

Accounts Insured up to *100,000 Member FDIC
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FNGAGED TO BE MARRIED—Mm. Opal Kratzer of labbock la proud to 
announre the approarhinK marriage of her daughter, Laura Campbell, to Tracy 
Turner. Trae> is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turner of Eloydada. laura Is 
emploxed b> Farmers Home Administration. Tracy is currently engaged in 
farming. They are planning a July I.Sth wedding.

T'or̂ , Qra ês ôrfs reai
Trinity Church Courtyard, Lubbock, 

was the site for the 11 a.m. double ring 
ceremony uniting April DeAnn Graves 
and Curtis Eugene Ford Saturday. April 
30. Jackie White of the Trinity Church 
read the vows.

The couple are the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Foy Graves of Lubbock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ford o f Lockney.

Musicians for the wedding were 
Melissa Hill and Bill Gamble, with Russ 
Murphy and Teresa Pritchard as solo
ists. all of Lubbock.

Presented in marriage by her father, 
the bride’ s gown was white tulle over 
taffeta with scalloped cluny lace form
ing the high neck and short cape sleeves 
and trimming the chapel train. A 
matching picture hat with tulle net 
formed a puffed bow in the back. Her 
bridal bouquet was o f cascading yellow 
roses and daisies trimmed with yellow 
satin ribbon.

Teresa Pritchard of Lubbock served 
as maid of honor. The bride’ s sister. 
Karee Daniel of Lubbock, attended as 
matron of honor. Janet Mcars. also of

Lubbock, was bridesmaid.
Bridal attendants wore white ballet- 

length lawn dresses, trimmed with 
yellow satin ribbon and sashed with 
yellow ribbon. They carried nosegays of 
yellow roses and daisies with yellow 
ribbon streamers.

Male attendants included Ronnie 
Ford, brother o f the groom, who served 
as best man and Brad Tooley of Slaton 
and Chuck Eaton of Spearman, grooms
men. Lockney residents. Kevin Evans. 
Tim Cooper. Randy Ford and Mike Ford 
attended as ushers.

A reception followed the ceremony in 
the Trinity Church, 7002 Canton Ave.. 
Lubbock. The Gridiron Restaurant was 
the site of a rehearsal dinner the 
preceding night.

Following a wedding trip to Acapulco. 
Mexico, the couple will reside in 
Lubbock.

The bride, a student at Texas Tech, is 
employed with Swift Foot. The groom is 
also a Tech student and is employed at 
Plains National Bank. Lubbock.

^urh honoree ojSrihl shovl>er

JCl Y 17 WEDDING PLANNED—Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anderson of Eloydada wish to 
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Angie Lynn 
to Tim Radloff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Radloff of Canadian, Texas. The couple 
Mill exchange wedding vows on July 17 at the First Baptist Church in Floydada. 
Angie is a l*)M.3 graduate of Floydada High School and Is presently employed part 
time with the Floyd County Tax Collectors office. Tim, a 1981 graduate of Floydada 
High SehiNil, is a student of West Texas Stale University and presently employed as 
teller with Securilv Federal Savings and Loan in Amarillo.

WEDDING PLANS REVEALED-Mr. and Mrs. Charies W. Reid of Hoydada 
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Donna 
I \nn, to Victor I.. Kraxbill, son of Paul V. Kraybill of Putnam, Oklahoma, and the 
late Mrs. Kravhill. The couple will exchange vows on July 2 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Reid. Miss Reid is a 1978 graduate of Flovdada High School and a 
graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma Slate University, Weatherford, Oklahoma. 
She received a BS in Medical Record Administration, and is presently employed by 
Securitv General Life Insurance Company,. Oklahoma City. After July 11, she will 
he emploved by Stillwater Medical Center, Stillwater, Oklahoma. Kraybill attended 
Southwestern Oklahoma Stale University and John Ringling Institution of Art, 
Sarasota, Florida. He is a home builder, residential designer, and sales associate of 
Hayes-Kraybill Realtors, Stillwater, Oklahoma.

We have the Ideal Gifts for the 

College or High School 

Graduates-^

also for your favorite 
Teachers and Friends! 

Come by and see our 
many gift id eas-

Sue ’s  Gifts ^
126 W. Calif. Floydada 983-5312

A bridal shower honoring Cindy 
Burk, bride-elect of Brent Duke, was 
held Saturday.^April 30. from 2:30 to 
3:.30 in the home of Mrs. Delmas 
McCormick.

The couple plan a June 11 wedding at 
First Baptist Church.

In the receiving line were the 
honoree. her mother, Mrs. Betty 
Wright: the prospective groom’ s step
mother. Mrs. Edna Duke and her 
daughter Lana Batey. The honoree’ s 
corsage was an assortment of blue silk 
flowers.

A special guest at the occasion was 
Mrs. Dolly Cantrell, grandmother of the 
groom to be. Out-of-town guests inclu
ded Mrs. Carol Burk, who registered 
guests, and her daughter, Jennifer of 
Lubbock, sister-in-law of the honoree, 
Mrs. Lana E. Copp of Lazbuddie. sister

of the groom-to-be and Mrs. Julie Duke 
of Plainview. sister-in-law of the groom 
to be.

A floor-length blue cloth overlaid with 
white lace covered the serving table. 
The centerpiece was a basket of 
assorted blue silk flowers and brass 
candelabra with blue tapers accenting 
the table. Silver appointments were 
used to serve punch, blue thumb print 
cookies and blue bell mints.

Cookware was presented to Miss 
Burk by hostesses. Mmes. Kay Dean 
Smith. Rita Pierce. Pat Cornelius. 
Pauline McCormick. Jo Bryant. Mary 
Vickers. Darlene Fulton. Dartha West
brook. Betty Baker. Jerry Pearson. 
Barbara Hatley. Willie Mae Marricle. 
Charlene Norrell. Anna Wilson. Kay 
Wilson. Brenda Watson. Betty Edwards 
and Julianne Cornelius.

1934 S tu^  CluS meeting heU
The 1934 Study Club met May 3rd at 

Plains Baptist Assembly for the last 
meeting of the season, Faye Benson, 
who lives on the Assembly Grounds was 
hostess for the meeting.

The meeting theme "T he Beauty of 
the Outdoors’ ’ was dramatically rein
forced by the surroundings and perfect 
weather. Members gathered in the 
sheltered picnic area, and after the 
invocation by Leona Warren, they had 
‘ sack suppers’ as they enjoyed the 
beautiful evening in the marvelous 
canyon setting. As the evening became 
‘chilly’ the group adjourned to the 
senior citizens cottage for the remainder 
of the meeting.

In the business meeting presided 
over by the president, Mamie Bunch, 
letters of resignation from two mem
bers, Jo V. Bingham and Leona Warren 
were read and accepted with regret.

Opal Ashton introduced the guests. 
Bobbie Weir, PE teacher at Duncan 
Elementary School. Bobbie finished 
high school at Crosbyton. attended 
Wayland Baptist University and receiv
ed her degree in P.E. at Texas Tech. 
She has coached six years in high school 
and is in her fourth year of teaching in 
Roydada, and is working on her 
Master’s Degree.

She and her husband Bill are both 
SBOA officials and referee high school. 
Jr. College and Southwest College 
Womens’ Basketball games. She has 
taught several aerobic classes and her 
hobbies are crocheting, knitting, bicy
cling and water skiing. Her grandpar
ents reside in Floydada.

Bobby developed the topic "Slim
ming Your Lines" by first suggesting 
that exercise is just as terrific for the 
mind as it is for the body. It may be only 
a few stretches, or contracting one’ s 
abdominal muscles several times a day. 
but it is the fact that it is doing 
‘ something nice for myself that makes 
it worthwhile.

For more enjovment while exercisine.

Long-term
credit

on
affordable

terms.

Federal 
Land 

Bank

Close to the land and 
the people who work It

t = l

t o m m y  R. O G D E N
o( floydada 

ins South VVali 
Floydada to.as /SiJS 
iHOfo '»tH MSU

x>cw>f>OT>F>nnnn'nnn**t*tTT*'*****^*****‘

Wide assortment 
of

Graduation Gifts 

for your
favorite graduate

S C m C H O S
Tlotiers, jerfelr̂  Sr' Qijt

MRS. CURTIS EUGENE FORD

▼ y  T  y  t

joining a group might be the answer, or 
a friend to walk with or using a record or 
tape with proper music.

After they were all convinced of the 
importance of it. Bobbie led them in an 
aerobic dance routine.

The hostess served fresh strawber
ries and various drinks to our guests 
and Mesdames: Milton Ashton. Allen 
Benson, Wilson Bond, W.H. Bunch. 
Dennis Dempsey. Garland Foster. Kyle 
Glover. Anthony Latta, Royd Lawson, 
W.O. Newberry. L.D. Simpson, W.W. 
Trapp. J.R. Turner. Wade Warren.

FULLER
Rick and Cindy Fuller announce the 

arrival o f their son. Richard Tyrel. Tyrel 
was born Wednesday. April 27th. He 
weighed 8 lbs. 4 '/j ounces and was 22 
inches long.

Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Fuller and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Moore of Roydada.

Great-grandparents are Elmer Self 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dec Fuller, all of 
Boswell, Oklahoma, Etta Moore of 
Matador, and Vida Bumpus of Child
ress.
McCANDLESS

Don and LaNell McCandless are the 
proud parents of another baby girl. 
Her name is Lana Marie. She was born 
April 30. 1983 at 10:20 a.m. at Lockney 
General Hospital. She weighed 8 lbs. 4 
07.S. She has two older sisters. Dana, 
age 5. and Tara, age 3.

She is the granddaughter of Ouida 
McCandless and Mildred Thrasher, 
both of Flovdada.

Show your favorite teacher yourl 

appreciation for a good year, j
Send the exculusive I

)

"Teacher Appreciation Bouquet"
from '

WILLIAMS FLORISTand 
iCARO SHOP

rso
It 18 a colorful ba8ket of 
fresh daisies for only *7 
free delivery to ail schools

Call 983-5013 or come by 
128 W. Calif, to order yours today. 

Hurrv-Sale Ends Soon

■~A

, -  -  —
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C. Q iii/fif/ti- ^

Sunday, May 15th
from 1-5:00 p.m.

809 W. Virginia - Floydada, Texas
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. All new appliances in the 

kitchen, including a microwave. Beautiful back yard with a large 
covered patio.with 3 metal storage buildings.

Kay Steen - Nita Kiesling, Realtors 
795-5506

This Monday 
May 9 thru 
Sunday May 15

Sizzling chicken-fried m eat strips, participating stores,
golden fries, Texas toast and creamy
country gravy. C om e n get it at a 
special sale price!

Just keeps on f  etclng better^

Dairii 
Queen

FT
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By Winona Jackaon
Last week was filled with nice 

“ happenings . W e have another new 
resident. Mr. J.C. Wester. It is very 
good to have Mr. Wester with us...and 
we do need his ability with dominoes. 
Welcome. Mr. Wester!

A group of five-year olds from the 
Texas Migrant Council Headstart pro
gram brought "sprin g" to us by 
bringing huge paper peonies, which 
they had made, to the residents. They 
also brought happiness to us with their 
smiling faces and the songs they sang 
for the residents. Everyone enjoyed 
them so much.

Jack Rosson, representing the Sun
shine Sunday School Class o f First 
Baptist Church brought refreshments 
for all the residents on Wednesday 
afternoon. As Addie Lindley so gra
ciously remarked as Mrs. Rosson visited 
and shared the treats with her "Every
one is so nice to u s !"  Thank you. 
Sunshine Gass for caring.

"Someone else" was kind to think of 
the residents when they brought the 
lovely centerpiece o f flowers from the 
All-Sports banquet. Everyone appreci
ates the flowers that are shared with us.

The rest o f the week was filled 
with...devotions...exercise class...bin- 
go...Bible Study... and the Friday 
afternoon movie. This week's movie 
was a Walt Disney film: "T he Wetback 
Hound” . Many o f the movie fans 
remarked that this was “ Our best 
movie." Our movies are made possible 
by the Royd County Library. Thank 
you. Sandra for choosing a "fu n ”  movie 
for us. It was appreciated!

On Thursday, Evelyn Pierce was here 
w ith the Senior Citizens van for another 
"outing.”  Evelyn took Addie Lindley. 
Una Clark. Iva Simpson. Emitt Law
rence. Bennie Wilson and myself to the 
site of Ronnie Smith’ s underground 
home. This was so interesting and 
seeing the country-side in the begin
nings of spring was a lovely experience 
for the residents.

We were saddened by the death of 
one of our dear residents, Mr. Efford 
Parrish. Mr. Parrish was a sweet and 
lovable man...everyone loved him.

Sunday, May 8, Mother’s Day. 
begins Texas Nursing Home Week and 
open house here at “ Our H om e". The 
owners, staff, and residents would like 
to invite everyone in the community to 
visit with us and share in the activities 
during this week. We want to make this 
week enjoyable for everyone...especial
ly the residents. If anyone thinks a 
Nursing Home is a place to go and die. 
then come out and discover that "a  lot 
of living" goes on in "Our H om e." It is 
a home of lovely, caring and "liv ing" 
people with so much love to share with 
one another and the community.

Sunday; Open House (just come and 
visit): l6;00 a.m. Children’ s Sunday 
School Gass visit. First Methodist 
Church: ,1:.10 p.m. Church services.

Monday: a.m. Emitt Lawrence’ s
250th “ Owl" presentation to the presi
dent of the United States: .1:30 p.m. 
Ceramics class.

Tuesday: 0;.10 a.m. Cake decorating 
demonstration by Charlene Langley: 
2:.10 p.m. Stained glass demonstration 
by Sara Probasco: 6:00 p.m. Francis 
Mitchell will show slides of her China 
trip.

Wednesday: 2:30 p.m. Bingo with 
Senior Citizens: 6:00 p.m. West Side 
Church of Christ Choir.

Thursday: 2:30 p.m. City Park 
Church o f Christ will host "The 
Birthday Party” ; 4:00 p.m. West Wind 
Band.

Friday: 9:00 a.m. Della Plains Voca
tional School visits: 2:00 p.m. Della 
Plains Vocational School visits: 6:00 
p.m. Hamburger cook-out for residents, 
their families and the staff.

There will also be visits and programs 
during the week by several school 
classes and the 4-H clowns will enter
tain for everyone. Please come out 
anytime during "Our W eek" and enjoy 
"liv in g" with some delightful and 
beautiful people!

Don’t forget the Companions ’ n 
Caring Bake Sale this Friday. May 6. 
beginning at 9:.30 in the Nursing Home 
lobby.

Visitors included: Joe Leigh Ellis. 
Mindy Matsler, Charley Berry. Beulah 
Denison. Klyce Ooley. Lena Ooley. 
Mrs. Watson Jones. Lucille Sisson. 
Eula (Pat) Hoffman. Ft. Worth: Hazel 
Bradley and Kim. Mrs. J.C. Wester. 
Jim Jones. Mrs. Watson Jones. Debra 
and Justin Bailev. Gene Baird. Betty

Boggs, Hereford: Ruth Noland. Mary 
Smith, Hazel Bradley. Gene Baird, 
Sherry Colston, Mary Poole, Za-Su 
Goolsby, Nashville, Arkansas: Earl 
Edwards. Pauline Pierce. Kim Bradley, 
Eunice Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Lancaster, Lucille Sisson, Lucille Lob- 
ban. Christine Robertson. Burmah Pro
basco. Estelle Hinkle. Dana Ellis. Gwen 
and Ruth Christian, Artie Webb. Becky 
Huddleston. Debbie. Wayland, Holly, 
Heather, and Misty Richardson, Wat
son and Jean Jones. Francis Childs. 
Angie Cortinas. Deeota Odam. and Bob 
Copeland.

We have all been busy this week 
getting ready for Nursing Home Week. 
We did take time out of our regular 
schedules for some special treats! Kim 
was here Monday with her Music 
Therapy. A group of children from St. 
Mary’ s Magdalen Church brought coo
kies and Sunshine Cards to all the 
residents. Thank You, for sharing your 
time and love with everyone on your 
Saturday afternoon.

Ida Mae Smith baked two huge pound 
cakes for the residents. Thank you. Ida 
Mae. This was so appreciated. Evelyn 
Pierce took Bennie. Addie, Iva. Emmit 
and myself to Georgia Mae Smith’s 
solar home in Blanco Canyon on 
Thursday afternoon. This was really a 
treat for all o f us.

The residents enjoyed the activity 
surrounding the Bake Sale which the 
Companions ‘ N’ Caring sponsored on 
Friday. The bake sale was a success!

Hallie Bertrand, Una Clark, and J.C. 
Wester were the big Bingo winners on 
Wednesday afternoon with Lura Bra- 
shear the blackout winner.

We are still having open house this 
week...Everyone is welcome to come 
and visit with us.

Visitors were Lloyd Nelson and 
Fannie Ruth. Ray Nelson. Lucille New
ton, Dolores Cannon, Jason Bailey and 
Debra Bailey, Dixie Harris, Lucille and 
Tom Daniel. Ethel Sawyer. Mrs. Wat
son Jones, Hazel Bradley and Kim. 
Christine Robertson, Burmah Probasco, 
Estelle Hinkle. Marvin and Vertie 
Powell. Tenia Cooper, Mrs. Watson 
Jones, Dolores Cannon, Dorothy Neff, 
Mrs. Watson Jones, Bob Copeland, Sue 
Crow. Gail Nolan, John Gregory, Na
than Gregory. Dan Sanders. Kyle 
Pierce, Jamie McGuire, Charlie Tillson. 
Elvis and Lovelle Childs. Watson and 
Jean Jones. Charley L. Berry Sr. and 
Burmah Probasco.

‘Faren>eU party 
heli for Carey

A farewell party was given for 
Bernice Carey Wednesday evening. 
May 4. in the home of Edna Patton.

Hostesses were the Dorcas Sunday 
School Gass of Calvary Baptist Church.

Bernice will be moving to Colorado 
City, after being a resident o f Floydada 
and Floyd County for the past 22 years.

Chips, dips, cookies and punch were 
served to class members: Ruby Davis. 
Mrs. John Walters. Beady Owens. 
Margaret Daniel. Mildred Haile. Grace 
Jones. Velma Pricer, and guests, Mrs. 
A.S. Mize, and Jo Payne, by hostess 
Edna Patton.

Qrace Sunday 
School enjoy 
breakfast

The Grace Sunday School class of 
First Baptist Church met May 3 in the 
home of Flora Fawver for a fellowship 
breakfast. A delicious meal of sausage, 
bacon, scrambled eggs, gravy, hot 
biscuits and lots of jelly iVas served.

Fifteen members attended. Bro. and 
Mrs. Bradley were guests. Mary Wilson 
presented a reading "W h o Will Keep 
Grandma."

An hour of fellowship was enjoyed by 
all.

FLOYD DATA
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denison visited 

several days last week with their son. 
C.W. and Emily Denison of Georgetown 
and their granddaughter, Carol of 
Austin. Another son. Gilmer and wife. 
Maudine, o f Lubbock accompanied 
them on the trip.

A shower honoring Tammy Gentry, 
bride-elect of Bernard Schack, Jr., was 
held April 30 in the home o f Mrs. Bill 
Hardin. The gifts consisted of kitchen 
and household items. The hostesses 
presented Tammy with three dinner 
plates and three cups from her China 
selection.

A live fern, accented with orchid and 
blue silk flowers, which was also a gift 
from the hostesses, decorated the 
serving table. Sweet breads, a fruit 
plate of assorted fresh fruits, hot tea. 
and coffee were served.

Hostesses included Roberta Hardin, 
Georgia Finley, Carol Reese. Wilma

Colston, Barbara Willis, Shawnda Hef
lin, Linda Heflin, Rosemary Finley. 
Anne Carthel, and Rena Turner.

Spice and Rice
On Saturday, May 7. a spice-and-rice 

shower was held for Tammy in the home 
of Beverly Fulton, in Lubbock. Hostess
es were Beverly Fulton, Brenda White, 
and Robin Porterfield.

A spice rack with jars and adjoining 
paper towel holder was the hostess gift. 
Guests assisted in making rice bags for 
the wedding reception. The wedding is 
scheduled for May 21 in the First 
Baptist Church, Floydada.

T o u n h r ^ s  Q c le b r a te i
The Alpha Mu Delta chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi held its Annual Founders 
Day banquet Friday. April 29th, 1983 at 
the Canyon Gub.

President Duffy Hinkle led members 
in the opening ritual, and prayer.

Members and guests enjoyed a 
barbecue dinner catered by King’ s 
Restaurant. They were served barbecue 
beef, potato salad, cole slaw, red beans, 
bread, and pickles.

After the meal. Duffy Hinkle gave the 
welcome. Holly Hendrix told of the 52nd 
Anniversary year highlights. Tana Pro
basco led members in the Founder’ s 
Day Pledge, and Abby Battey read the 
message from International.

Awards were then presented. Those 
receiving plaques were: Sweetheart - 
Abby Battey; Girl of the Year - Duffy 
Hinkle, Pledge of the Year - Julianne 
Cornelius, Man of the Year - Larry 
Ogden, Program of the Year - Judy 
Lloyd, and hostesses of the Year - 
Julianne Cornelius and Mitzi Nixon. 
Judy Lloyd was presented the Presi
dent’s plaque.

Pins were presented to the outgoing 
officers. They were President - Duffy 
Hinkle. Vice-President - Tana Probasco. 
Recording secretary - Holly Hendrix. 
Corresponding secretary - Penny Ber
trand, Treasurer - Mitzi Nixon, and 
Extension officer - Donna Anderson.

A former chapter president - Donna 
Anderson, was presented with her 
scrapbook. Duffy Hinkle and Tana 
Probasco presented all awards. After 
the chapter awards were all given, Tana 
presented a brass mirror to Duffy 
Hinkle, in appreciation for her hard 
work as president. Duffy then led 
members in the closing ritual.

Those present were: Bill and Duffy 
Hinkle. Mitch and Tana Probasco. Joel 
and Holly Hendrix. Glen and Debbie 
Bertrand. Penny Bertrand and Larry 
Ogden. Steve and Judy Lloyd. Tonya 
Marble. Bob and Daphna Simpson. 
Jerry and Abby Battey. Eric and 
Julianne Cornelius, Stan and Wendy 
Pierce. Steve and Donna Anderson, and

Hollon’i site of 
1929Study Cluh 
meeting

The 1929 Study Gub gathered at 
Hollon’s in Lubbock on Thursday, May 
5. where members were met and 
greeted by the hostesses Mrs. Noman 
Hamilton and Mrs. J.A. Arwine, and a 
store hostess and designer. Jan Parker, 
who gave the club a warm welcome.

After a brief discussion on the 
purpose and availability o f Hollon’ s to 
patrons of the West Texas area. Jan 
showed the group slides depicting new 
trends in decoration as well as new 
ideas for old decor.

After the tour a business meeting was 
held in the reception room during which 
time the president, Mrs. 0-D . Williams, 
presided.

The pledge of allegiance to the flag 
was led by Mrs. Williams, followed by 
committee reports.

Mrs. G eo Goen gave the treasurer’ s 
report.

Mrs. Noman Hamilton offered her 
resignation, which the club accepted 
with regrets.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Vance Campbell, Roy Fawver. Garence 
Goins. George Smith, Misses Anne 
Swepston and Frances Mitchell and 
hostesses. Mrs. Noman Hamilton and 
Mrs. J.A. Arwine.

* m

... If In Doubt 
Give A 

Gift
Certificate

guests Brent and Sara Sanders.

Officers Installed
Alpha Mu Delta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi held a regular meeting, 
Tuesday, May 3rd. 1983, in the home of 
Duffy Hinkle.

President Duffy Hinkle led members 
in the opening ritual. She then conduct
ed installation for new officers. Those 
installed were: President - Judy Lloyd, 
Vice-President - Abby Battey, Record
ing Secretary - Julianne Cornelius, 
Corresponding Secretary - Wendy 
Pierce, Treasurer - Holly Hendrix and 
Extension officer - Duffy Hinkle.

New president, Judy Lloyd, then 
called the business meeting to order. 
Roll call and the minutes from the last 
meeting were read.

Members discussed the upcoming 
Mother’s Day Social, the Old Settler’ s 
Day dance, and hostesses and program 
for the next meeting.

The business meeting was adjourned 
and Holly Hendrix gave the program on 
"The Full Life". Refreshments of 
homemade strawberry ice cream, 
brownies, and iced tea were served by 
hostesses Duffy Hinkle and Mitzi 
Nixon.

The closing ritual was recited and 
members joined hands for the mizpah.

Mother’ s Day Social
The Alpha Mu Delta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi held its annual Mother’ s Day 
social Thursday, May 5th, in the 
community room of Lighthouse Electric.

The opening ritual was recited by 
members, who then introduced them
selves and their special guests. Mitzi 
Nixon gave the blessing.

A meal of turkey, dressing, gravy, 
black-eyed peas, cranberry sauce, 
green beans, fruit salad, hot rolls, and 
iced tea. chocolate layer dessert and 
sock-it-to-me cake were served.

Following the meal. Judy Lloyd told 
about Chapter year highlights and 
awards. A drawing was held for the 
door prize. The winner was Fern 
Hartsell. The closing ritual was recited.

Members and guests present were: 
Judy Lloyd. Juanita Chappell, and 
Janice Lloyd: Mitzi Nixon and Teresa 
Hale: Wendy Pierce and Reta Pierce: 
Tana Probasco and Peggy Probasco: 
Barbara Anderson and Fern Anderson; 
Donna Anderson and Modell Fyffe: 
Abby Battey and Barbara Hendricks; 
Debbie Bertrand. Penny Bertrand, and 
Helen Bertrand; Julianne Cornelius and 
Pat Cornelius; Holly Hendrix. Fern 
Hartsell and Eleanor Hendrix; Duffy 
Hinkle, Pepper Hinkle, and Jean 
Williams; and Trina Savage and Dell 
Gray.
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"Laujth Unes”
BY DON AND SARA PROBASCO

Bits of Humor. Trivia, and an occasional Word of Wisdom

Education is what you get when you listen to a group of teenagers for a couple of 
hours.

To err is human, but when your erasers keep wearing out before your pencils do. 
watch out!

The Golden Rule is of little value, unless you realize that YOU must make the 
first move.

Sign in a store window: "Drop off your clothes at our cleaning shop and receive 
prompt and individual attention.”

Confession may be good for the soul, but it sure can be bad for the reputation.

Quite often when a man thinks his mind is getting broader, it’ s really just his 
conscience stretching.

Notice in the newspaper: "Youth choirs of St. Paul’s Church has been disbanded 
for the Summer with the thanks of the congregation.”  1

Good sermon; One which hits the man who wasn’t there.

A burglar is also one who hits the man who wasn’t there. Be sure that your home 
and business are secure whether you’ re at home or away. Install quality deadbolt 
locks NOW, while the "horse is still in the barn”

PROBASCO’ S
Pro-Lock Shop Studio South
24-hour mobile Stained glass art
Locksmith Service Gifts & supplies

2 miles north of South Plains on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)
983-3834

Visa and Mastercard Welcome 
ADV

C a t h e y ,  y o u n g e r  h o n o re d

Pam Cathey and Mysti Younger were 
honored with a graduation luncheon at 
“ The Olde White House”  Saturday. 
May 7, 1983.

The theme o f the luncheon was "Hats 
Off Celebration,”  and each of the 
guests were given a miniature gradua
tion cap with “ Gass of ’83" on them.

They were served from a buffet table 
of finger sandwiches, chicken salad in 
puffs, fruit platter, relish tray, dip and 
punch.

Guests attending were Nina Camp
bell. LaDonna Heflin, Carol Cochran. 
Tian Younger, Mrs. Doris McLain, 
Leora Younger, Mysti’s mother. Mrs. 
Pierce King. Mysti’ s grandmother, and 
Julie Cathey, Pam’ s mother.

Hostesses for the luncheon were 
Kristi and Sandra Rainey. They presen

ted each honoree with a basket o f potted 
ivy which had been the centerpiece for 
their table.

Sr, Citizens Menu
May l(i-20

Monday: Pepper steak, buttered rice, 
glazed carrots, combread-butter. 
cheese cake pudding, milk 

Tuesday: Roast beef-gravy, whipped 
potatoes, mustard greens, roll-butter, 
fruit jello. milk

Wednesday: Liver and onions, potato 
fried, squash casserole, roll-butter, 
apple cobbler, milk 

Thursday: Luncheon 
Friday: Fried fish, tartar sauce, 

macaroni & cheese, tossed salad/ 
dressing, roll-butter, fresh fruit cup. 
milk

O l

Announcing 
D o r o t h y ^ s  A n n i v e r s a r y

SALE
Starts Monday, May 16th

at 9 :30  a,m.
Ladies Don’t Miss This Big SALE!

Excellent selection -  Lots o f values! 
Blouses, Skirts, Pants, Denim, Sportswear, Dresses 

Come In Now For Special Weekend Prices

D o r o th y ^ s
1511 West 5th

Gabriel/Wayland Shopping Center in Plainviewc

DEPARTMENT STOR& 
104-06 North Main Lodmoy. Toxas

Summit Savinas Money Rates

RATE

EFFECTIVE
THRU

MINIMUM
TERM

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

INSURANCE 
OF ACCOUNTS

MONEY MARKET 
CERTIHCATE

SMALL SAVERS 
CERTIFICATE

MONEY FUND

8.650% 9.500%
COMPOUNDED DAILY

9.965%
YIELD

8.750%

5-16-83 5-23-83 5-16-83

6  MONTHS 18 MONTHS NONE

‘2500 ‘ 1 ,0 0 0 ‘ 2500

‘ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ‘ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ‘ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

SUPER NOW FUND

6.750%

UNLIMITED
CHECKS

5-16-83

NONE

*2500

4 0 0 ,0 0 0

NOTICE: A t required by law, all certificates are subject to substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

We Invite You To “JOIN US AT THE TOP"

S ummit Savings A ssociation
217 W CALIFORNIA 

FLOYDAD>^. TEXAS 792.15

983-3725

HOME O m C E  - 716 BROADW AY, PLAINVIEW 
OTHER BRANCHES

3000 OLTON ROAD IN PLAINVIEW, FLOYDADA, HALE CENTER, MIJLESHOE, 
LITTLEFIELD, FARWELL, PLANO, ALLEN, MATADOR and FRIONA

Member FSLIC
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PRICES EFFECTIVE May 12-18,1983
HEA VY GRAIN FED BEEF BLADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES

MEAT SPECIALS
BEEF ROUND BONE

ARM ROAST l.
$187 OSCAR MAYER

Variety Pack 12 OZ. 
PKG.

y s 7

HORMEL LEAN TRIM BUTT

PORK ROAST LB
27 HEAVY CRAIN FED BEEF

7-BONE STEAK l b

^ 8 3 OSCAR MAYER

Ham & Cheese 8 OZ. 
PKG.

$147
HORMEL LEAN TRIM

PORK STEAK l b

$147 WRIGHT’S SLICED SLAB

BACON
$139 OSCAR MAYER PORK LINK

SAUSAGE LB.

$24 7
Shurfresh Bakinĵ
H E N S 6 9 *

OSCAR MAYER BEEF FRANKS OR MEAT

WIENERS $193 OSCAR MAYER CHEESE

H O T DOGS LB
$193

GUARANTEED 73% L E ^ ^

GROUND BEEp

LB.

r
I   ̂Nice-n-Soft

BATHRO OM  
TISSUE

6 ROL 
PRC

CUT
9»̂ een beans

SHURFINE REGULAR CUTm

GREEN  
BEANS

€
16 OZ. 
CANS

Spring 
iiver  
Sale

RRAFT ASSORTED
\BARBECUE\ 

SAUCE
18 OZ. 

BTL.

\Spring 
\lever 
\SeJe
ISTACK PACK AMERICAN]

K R A FT  
SINGLES

/ LB. 
PKG.

$189

, T. r »•

4 /.i PiJfU'OSl $HL'HLINi

F L O U R

79c
PRINT DECORATOR TOWELS

JUMBO
ROIL

KRAFT

MIRACLE W H IR
32 OZ. 

JAR

$149
KRAFT

DRESSINGS
16 OZ. 
BTL.

$119 fR l Ni H 
IH  ( L i  

1H ISIAND 
( ATAtINA

GROCERIES
NICE N’SOFT FAC IA!

TISSUE 200 cr.
PKG

WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
HEALTH & BEAUTY

NORMAL/EX. BODY/OILY FLEX
16 OZ. 
BTL.SHAMPOO

KRAFT STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES
NOR/EX. BODY/OILY/ 
DRY DAMAGED FLEX

18 OZ. 
JAR

16 OZ. 
BTL.

HAWAIIAN PUNCH VERY BERRY / 
FRUIT JUICY RED

46 OZ. 
CANFRUIT DRINK

140 CT. 
PKG.

CONTRY GARDEN

NAPKINS______
POST CEREAL

ALPHA BITS 'iSl $ 1 6 9 99<
CONDITIONER
REG/UNSCENTED ANTI-PERSPIRAN

SURE SOLID ST?CK
$ 1 9 9

■
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 
HERBAL/EX. STRENGTH/REG.

LOTION 10 OZ. 
BTL.

$ 1 6 9

FROZEN & DAIRY
KRAFT SQUEEZE

MUSTARD 8 0Z. 
BTLS.

LYSOL

PINE ACTION

"  8 9 - ^

$ J 2 9

3 LB. 
BAG MARGARINE QUARTERS

KRAFT
PARKAY 2 M

CAT LITTER

TIDY CAT-3
THRIFTKING

POGFOOD
ANT & ROACH AEROSOL

RAID

2S LB 
BAG

$ 3 3 9

15'/i OZ. 
CANS

16 OZ. 
CAN

5* OFF LABEL

CAMAY BATH
BAR

TEXAS RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT 4 CALIFORNIA HASS

AVOCADOS

4/99

AUNT JEMIMA JUMBO 
OR BLUEBERRY

WAFFLES 10 OZ. 7 0 ^  
PKG. m  ^

STRAIGHT NECK YELLOW OR 
ITALIAN GREEN

SQUASH LB.

BANQUET SALISBURY STEAK 
OR SLICED TURKEY

DINNERS 3 2 0 Z $ 1  6 9
PKG. I

TEXAS GREEN

CABBAGE LB. l y
ASSORTED BANQUET

DINNERS 11 OZ. 7 0 ^  
PKG. m  ^

YELLOW SWEET

ONIONS 5 FOR
GREEN GIANT NIBBLERS

CORNtTlCOB , » B $ 1 19
PKG. ■

309 South Wall 
Floydada, Texas
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O B IT U A R IE S South Plains News
BIRDIE APPUNG

Services for Birdie Appling. 84. of 
Crosbyton were at 5 p.m. Friday. May 
6, at First Baptist Church. Crosbyton. 
with the Rev. Bobby Rine, pastor, and 
the Rev. Johnnie Williams, a retired 
Methodist minister from Lubbock, offi
ciating.

Burial was in Lakeview Cemetery in 
Floyd County under direction o f Adams 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Appling died at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. May 4. at Caprock Hospi
tal in Floydada after a lengthy illness.

She was born in Sunset and married 
Samuel Gordon Appling December 25. 
1922, in Mount Blanco. He died June 
20. 1977. They moved to Crosby County 
in 1917 from Oklahoma. She was a 
charter member o f Mount Blanco 
Baptist Church and was a member of 
First Baptist Church of Crosbyton.

Survivors include a daughter. Cather
ine Miller o f Tulia; two sons, Joe of 
Crosbyton and Wayne o f Floydada; 
three sisters. Alpha Christian o f Dun
can. Oklahoma, and Floy Neece and 
Robbye Brady, both of Hemet, Califor
nia: a brother, Louie Archer of Albu
querque; 11 granchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Granc^sons served as pallbearers.

JOHN T. BILBREY
Services for the Rev. John Thomas 

Bilbrey, 85, o f Plainview, were at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday (yesterday) in Date Street 
Baptist Church. Officiating was the 
Rev. A.C. Hamilton, pastor o f the 
Finney Baptist Church, and the Rev. 
Bruce Keller, pastor o f Northside 
Baptist Church in Plainview. Burial was 
in Plainview Cemetery directed by 
Wood-Dunning Funeral Home. The 
Rev. Bilbrey died at 10:15 a.m. Mon
day, May 9, in Central Plains Regional 
Hospital.

A native of Callahan County, the Rev. 
Bilbrey was born January 3, 1898 and 
grew up in Kent and Dickens counties. 
He and the former Mary Lee Tisdale 
were married September 1, 1918 in 
Crosby County. She died July 9, 1980.

The Rev. Bilbrey first moved to 
Plainview in 1944 from Bledsoe and 
attended Wayland Baptist University. 
He returned to Plainview in 1961.

He organized Calvary Baptist Church 
in Roydada and served as its pastor 
from 1946 until 1952. From here he 
went to Ralls and organized and 
pastored Bethel Baptist Church. He 
then served as pastor o f a church in 
Crosbyton. His first church to pastor 
was Westway Baptist Church west of 
Hereford. The Rev. Bilbrey retired in 
1956.

At the time of his death, he was a 
member o f Date Street Baptist Church.

Surviving are three daughters. Mrs. 
J.H. (Vera) Reece and Mrs. H.C. 
(Rora) Boteler, both of Plainview, and 
Mrs. George E. (Johnnie) Willson of 
Post: one sister, Mrs. R.A. Self of 
Oovis, New Mexico; eight grandchild
ren, 16 great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild.

< ■ i

JOHNS COX
Funeral services were held at 2:30 

p.m. Friday. May 6. in First United 
Methodist Church of Lockney for Wil
liam Johns Cox. Officiating was the 
Rev. Don Blackman, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in O’Donnell, and the 
Rev. Jack Lee. pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Hart. Burial was in Lockney _

Cemetery directed by Moore-Rose Fun
eral Home.

Mr. Cox, a native o f Lockney, died at 
2:20 p.m. Wednesday, May 4, in 
Central Rains Regional Hospital in 
Rainview where he had been a patient 
six and a half weeks.

He was bom August 4, 1907 in the 
Roseland Community northeast o f Lock
ney. He married the former Vera Sweat 
January 2. 1927 in Lockney. Following 
their marriage, they moved to a farm in 
the Lone Star Community, later moving 
south o f town. In 1935, the couple 
moved to the farm which is the present 
Cox residence in the Reasant Valley 
Community.

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Mrs. Mel (Marjorie) Hol
comb of Lockney, Mrs. Freddie (Nova 
Jean) Ivy of Mansfield, and Mrs. Keith 
(Wanda) Brock of Hart; one brother, 
T.B. Cox o f Canyon; three sisters; 
Louzilla Nichols o f Sweetwater, Letha 
Davis of Irving and Lovilla Cox of San 
Bernardino, California; one stepsister, 
Kay Thomas of Glendale, California; six 
grandchildren, five stepgrandchildren; 
six great-grandchildren and one step- 
great grandchild.

Pallbearers were Ricky Biggs, Rich
ard Wiley, Kelton Shaw, Rudy Zachary, 
Gark Harris and Eddie Teeter.

CLOY LYLES
Services for G oy Lyles, 67, of Abilene 

were at 4 p.m. April 27 at Elliott-Hamil- 
ton Funeral Home, Abilene. Dr. Wil
liam R. Reming o f St. Paul United 
Methodist Church, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. H.B. Coggin. of Abernathy 
and the Rev. J. V. Patterson o f Lenders, 
both are retired Methodist ministers. 
Burial was in Elwood Memorial Park, 
Abilene.

Mr. Lyles, a former principal of Lee 
Elementery School in Abilene and a 
retired minister, died April 26.

Born in 1916 in Royd County, he was 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. C.M. 
Lyles of Roydada. He was a 1933 
graduate of Roydada High School.

He was a nephew o f Mr. and Mrs. 
C.B. Lyles of Roydada.

Pallbearers were Vince Cornoyer, Ed 
Beck. A.B. Carver, Preston Parker, 
Ernest McCaughey, and Jim L. Wilson.

Honorary pallbearers were principals 
of the Abilene Independent School 
District and retired ministers.

M ARY M cADA
Services for Mary McAda. 76, of 

Danbury, formerly o f Lockney were at 
10 a.m. Thursday, May 5. in First 
Baptist Church in Danbury. Graveside 
rites were conducted at 1 p.m. Friday, 
May 6, in Lockney Cemetery with the 
Rev. John Perry Truett of Lockney 
officiating. Burial was in Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home of Lockney.

She died Tuesday, May 3, in Dan
bury.

Mrs. McAda was born July 4. 1907 in 
Rainview but had lived in Lockney most 
of her life. She moved from Lockney to 
Danbury 15 years ago. She was a retired 
licensed vocational nurse and a Baptist.

Survivors are one son, Charles Ken
neth Williams of Danbury: two grand
children and one great-grandchild.

DAN McMILLIN
Services for Dan McMillin. 25. of 

Amarillo, grandson o f former Roydada 
resident Corsie P. Fields, who now 
resides in Haskell, were at 2 p.m. last 
Friday in the First Street Church of 
Christ in Dumas with Kenny Bayles, 
associate minister, officiating. Burial 
was in the Dumas Cemetery by 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors.

McMillin died Wednesday, May 4.
Other survivors include his wife. 

Shelly; a daughter, Melani McMillin of 
Amarillo; his parents, Dan W. McMillin 
o f Lubbock and Dori McReynolds of 
Fort Smith. Arkansas; two sisters. 
Glenda Bell o f Austin and Diann 
Anderson of Amarillo.

r a i i r eI to soften the sorrowj—  
ito  comfort the livinj  ̂

to honor loved ones'
SPRAYS 
S10.00-S25.00

STANDING 
SPRAYS
$25.00 up

b a s k e t  f o r  THE 
r o o m . S25. $35, $50. 
hours calls accepted.

Floral Designs by Cyndl Williams j 
& Ozena Norris

SLUMBER 
$75. After

W U i A M S  i m ^ L C ^ T
kROSHOf

128 W. California

By Mra. Murray Julian
South Rains, May 10th

Mothers Day was a beautiful day on 
the plains, and there was visiting with 
mothers who live away from here, and 
visiting with those who are near.

It still is very dry here, and we are 
all wishing for rain. Farmers are ready 
to plant their cotton and some are 
planting their cotton ground dry, and 
will water it up, if the rains do not come. 
We have had lots o f wind this sping.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill and Rhonda Parker 
from Marrero, Louisiana, came here 
Thursday for the Mothers Day week end 
to spend it with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leighton and Juanita Teeple here 
at South Rains. They flew here and 
Saturday in the Teeple home to visit 
with Rhonda and Bill were Mrs. Edna 
Gilly, Mrs. Mildred Hamm. Mrs. Gara 
Redd o f Roydada and Mrs. Jeaneva 
Huff of Amarillo.

Mrs. Letha Mulder had Mothers Day 
dinner in Roydada with her children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Mulder, Cindy, 
Penny, Cory and Jimmy.

The South Rains Hobby Gub which 
was to have had the May meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Neta Marble, was 
postponed last Wednesday because of a 
death in the family. The new time of the 
luncheon which has become a ritual 
with Mrs. Neta Marble as hostess. The

program will be, “ Color Me Beautiful.“  
by Mrs. Gleynne Earle Cummings. 
Remember the day. May 18th at 11:(X) 
a.m. for your Hobby Club meeting.

Mrs. Fred Ray passed away in 
Haskell on Monday of this week. She 
was the aunt of Mrs. Oleta Wilson and 
Mrs. Billy Staniforth. Funeral services 
will be held this Tuesday, at 10:30 a.m. 
in Haskell, at the Church of Christ. Mrs. 
Ray was in a convalescent home at the 
time of her passing. She was the mother 
of Mrs. Evelyn Marr. Those going to the 
services from our area are Mrs. Billy 
Staniforth, Mrs. John Wilson, and Mrs. 
Letha Mulder.

Mrs. Ruby Higginbotham went to 
Amarillo this Monday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Edith Guggenheim and her hus
band who has been ill.

Mrs. Alvin Nichols and her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen and Ruby Jewel 
Whitfill o f Sweetwater came to Lockney 
Friday for the funeral services of Mrs. 
Nichols’ brother, William Johns Cox, 
who died Wednesday in the Central 
Rains Hospital in Rainview after a 
lengthy illness. Mrs. Nichols formerly 
lived here at South Rains, and we 
extend our sympathy to her and her 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold and Mildred 
Hamm went to Arlington on Friday the 
week end before this to spend with their

DIO

youngest daughter and family, Arlaine 
and husband Mike and baby son, 
Aaron. Later on after the week end they 
went on to the Sam Rayburn Lake, then 
to Toldedo Bend, and all around there 
where they enjoyed the spring flowers, 
and the trees, and seeing all that part of 
Texas. This Mothers Day they were 
here at home and had a daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeaneva and Pat Huff and 
Duane from Amarillo, and another 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Annelda and 
Howard Staples, and their three child
ren with them for Mothers Day.

Mrs. M.M. Julian left Friday for 
Roscoe where she spent the week end 
with her son Mr. and Mrs. Terry and 
Leona Julian. Sunday morning she 
attended church with relatives at the 
First Presb)’terian Church in Sweet
water, and went to night services at the 
Roscoe First Baptist Church. Sunday

she had Mothers Day dinner with a host 
of relatives and loved ones at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Althof. The 
weather down that way is dry and 
windy, also, and they are hoping for 
rain.

Having Mothers Day dinner and the 
day with Mr, and Mrs. Dwight Teeple, 
Bryan and Keith were Dwight’s mother 
and father Mr. and Mrs. Leighton and 
Juanita Teeple, and his sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rhonda and Bill Parker visiting 
here from Marrero, Louisiana. Dwight 
prepared the barbecue dinner for his 
parents.

The South Rains Baptist Church with 
pastor Cecil Osborne has a new tele
phone number. Please put it down in 
your telephone book, so you may be 
able to find it, since the number will not 
be available elsewhere. The new tele
phone number is 983-5099.

Women’s Fellowship met

Center Xews
By Mra. J.E. Green

May 9, 1983: Mothers Day has come 
and gone and 1 am still getting Mothers 
Day cards. ^

At church we had beautiful new 
babies, and all kinds of corsages for 
most ages. Beautiful.

I had a nice surprise Saturday. A 
granddaughter and family o f Lubbock 
came over - My Mothers Day visit. And 
my children did not forget to call-three 
o f them on Sunday another in person. 
Thanks children! 1 know 1 speak for all 
those mothers a good sermon, too.

SWCD hold
banquet

Forty-eight soil and water conserva
tion districts in the Panhandle and 
South Rains region of the state which 
covers a 51 county area held their fifth 
annual Region I Texas Conservation 
Awards Program last Friday night at 
7:00 p.m. The awards program was held 
in the ballroom of the Student Union 
building at Texas Tech University.

The purpose o f the program was to 
recognize and honor individuals who 
have dedicated themselves to the 
conservation and wise use of renewable 
natural resources on their private lands.

Several of the awards given were the 
outstanding soil and water conservation 
district (Ochiltree County), Outstanding 
Farmer (James Mitchell), Outstanding 
Homemaker (Carolyn Hinders) and the 
essay and poster contest winners were 
announced. Other awards in other 
phases of conservation were presented.

Royd County directors of the Royd 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District and their wives attended the 
banquet included Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Becker. Mr. and Mrs. Jon J. 
LaBaume attended the banquet with the 
directors. Sponsors o f the regional 
awards program are the Texas State Soil 
and Water Conservation Board, the 
Association of Texas Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts and the 201 local 
SWCDs in Texas.

RFMFMBF.R your loved ones 
with a living memorial to the 
Caproi'k Hospital Auxiliarv Memor 
ial Fund Mrs. Ben Whitaker. 
Tre.TMircr.

MEDICARE
Supplement

Insurance
Call

9 8 3 - 5 3 2 2

CATES & DAWSON
210 W. Houston

DIO

Mrs. Ethel Warren arrived home this 
p.m. - from Amarillo where she spent 
the holiday with her son Bill and family.

The Thomas Warren family got 
together Sunday at the parental home. 
Present were Elaine and Paul Stout and 
girls of Muleshoe, Jim and Joyce 
Owens and boys, city: Don and family. 
Also Mrs. Ola Warren and Mrs. Fred 
Battey.

Two sisters of Wiley Rogers, Zelma 
and Opal visited Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers.

Friday afternoon 1 accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Latta to Crosbyton to 
attend last rites in the First Baptist 
Church for a long time friend. Mrs. 
Birdie Appling of Mt. Blanco. How this 
good neighbor and leader will be 
missed! A long procession of friends 
and loved ones followed to Lakeview for 
her last resting place. We grieve with 
the rest, but this is not the end - Our 
prayers for all.

Bro. Muncy and wife are home doing 
OK we hope. The others are about as 
usual.

The Christian Women’ s Fellowship of 
First Christian Church met Monday 
night. May 9, in a regular meeting that 
will close this church year. The fourteen 
women present enjoyed a bountiful 
salad supper and fellowship before 
participating in a service to install the 
officers for the next year, 1983-84.

Karen Bunjes conducted the impres
sive installation service, stressing the 
theme of The Ministry, Past and 
Present. She paid tribute to the minis
ters who have served the church, to the 
members o f the congregation as lay 
ministers, and to the CWF officers and 
members in their responsible role of 
ministering and witnessing.

In a beautiful candlelight ceremony, 
the following officers were installed:

Diann Lobban, President: Lorrie Farris. 
Vice-President: Mattie Wester, Secre
tary: Ethel Carmack. Treasurer: Hazel 
Bradley, Study Chm; Nancy Hagood, 
Worship: Pauline Pierce and Lucille 
Lobban. Service.

Karen closed with prayer and a 
communion service.

In the business session, the group 
voted to help the Christian Men’s 
Fellowship with the purchase o f the new 
lawnmower for the church. Summer 
projects were considered: and. a Tast
ing Bee and a Harvest Bazaar were 
discussed.

The CWF will resume regular meet
ings in the fall, beginning with the first 
meeting on September 12th.

CLINE MONUMENT CO.
Pho 806-296-2953 - 400 Joliet - Plainview, Texas 

This Beautiful Companion Memorial Can Be Erected By

MEMORIAL DAY- $
MAY 30th

Full Size 
Granite

M A S T E R S O N
JOSEPH H. 
1901 -  1974 ;

LENORA E, 
190

00

Lettering, 
Setting & 
Tax Incl.

r k j

NEW DELUXE 
21-INCH 

MOWERS
- /

Insect Killers
Four m odels —  indoor, 
100-watts; outdoor, 45, 
70 or 175 watts. All 
models draw insects 
with ultraviolet light. 
Electrically charged  
self-cleaning grid kills 
them quickly.

JOHN DEERE,

New 2 1 -inch deluxe mowers have a dual safety 
system. Both the engine and blade stop when the 
control handle is released. Four models are 
available —  push-type with manual or electric start 
and self-propelled with manual or electric start 
Push-type units have a 3V^-hp engine. Self- 
propelled models have 4-hp engine, and a rear- 
wheel gear drive for excellent traction. A 2 ’/2-bushel 
rear bagger is available for all models.

Nylon-Line
Trimmers
Choose from nine 
models of John Deere  
trim m er/edgers One 
electric and eight 
gasoline-powered  
trimmers. There’s one 

to suit most
. homeowner and

professional needs

A 11-hp Lawn 
Tractors
The John D eere 111 and 111H feature a 38-inch 
mower. The 111 gear-drive has a synchro-balanced  
engine, with shift-on-the-go transmission. The 1 1 1H 
has a hydrostatic drive system for one-lever control 
of direction and speed 6 '/? -bushel twin bagger, 
front blade, and snow thrower available See these 
popular lawn tractors today

Floyd County Implement Co.
983-3732 Ralls Hwy.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Lockney is now accepting bids for a new full size 4 door sedan 

to be used as a police car. with the following specifications;
V8 engine - 307 or comparable
Automatic transmission
Heavy duty suspension with front and rear stabilizer bars.
90 Amp. alternator
Heavy duty battery
Air Conditioner
Power steering
Power brakes

The city would also like the option of an extended warranty with expense 
thereof listed in bid.

Bid should include tradeins of a 1978 Plymouth Fury and a 1980 Ford LTD 
w hich may be seen by contacting the Police Chief or the City Secretary in City 
Hall. 218 E. Locust St. Lockney. Texas.

Bids will be received until 5 p.m.. June 2.1983 at City Hall, and be opened 
at the regular meeting o f the City Council in June which begins at 9 a.m.. 
June 198.3, in the council room at City Hall.

The Council reserves the right to reject any and all bids, waive all 
formalities, and to negotiate with the bidder of their cho'ce.

J.D. Copeland. Mayor
^ __________________  City of Lockney. Texas

ORDINANCE NO. 229
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES. OR PARTS OF 
ORDINANCES. OR AMENDMENTS THERETO. THAT CONFLICT WITH 
THE TERMS OF CONDITIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE AND ENACTING IN 
LIEU THEREOF A NEW ORDINANCE. REGULATING PLUMBING WORK 
IN THE CITY OE LOCKNEY. TEXAS: DEFINING CERTAIN TERMS: 
PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS: PROVIDING FOR THE 
ENFORCEMENT OF THIS ORDINANCE AND THE ISSUANCE OF 
PERMITS AND ESTABLISHING CERTAIN FEES; PROVIDING FOR 
SPECIFICATIONS. MATERIALS AND METHODS OF PLUMBING IN
STALLATIONS; PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF THIS 
ORDINANCE: PROVIDING A SERVERABILITY CLAUSE.

Be it ordained bv the Citv Council o f the City of Lockney:
CHAPTER 1 

TITLE CITED
I. I This ordinance shall be k n o w n  as the Plumbing Ordinance of the City of 
Lockney. and may be cited as such.

It shall be unlawful for any person, association of persons, co-partnership or 
corporation to engage in the business o f plumbing, or do or perform any 
plumbing as defined in this ordinance, without first having procured the 
necessary licenses and permits as hereinafter provided for, and all plumbing, 
plumbing work and workmanship and materials shall meet the requirements 
of this ordinance and shall pass all inspections required in this ordinance in 
regard to the work done.

CHAPTER 2 
INTENT AND PURPOSE

2 .1 PliRPOSE: For the protection and preservation of life and of the public 
health, safety, property and the general welfare o f the people, the following 
provisions arc enacted relating to the installation, alteration or repair of 
pipes, fittings, and fixtures for water, sewage and natural gas in all buildings 
and structures and on all property now erected or to be erected, changed, 
constructed, reconstructed, repaired or altered in the City of Lockney. and 
outside the City of Lockney. if same be connected to either the City water, 
gas or sewerage systems. The intent and purpose of this ordinance is to 
rcgvitatc the construction, erection, enlargement, alteration, maintenance or 
repair of all pipings, fittings, fixtures, etc., used for the conduction of water, 
sewage and natural gas in or on and about any and all premises in the City of 
Locknev. and outside the boundaries of the City of Lockney. if same be 
connected to cither the Citv water, gas or sewerage systems.

CHAPTER 3
PIPING AFFECTED BY THIS ORDINANCE 

I EXTENT OF APPLICATION: This ordinance shall apply to all plumbing 
as herein defined within the boundaries of the City o f Lockney. Any 
plumbing outside the boundaries of the City of Lockney. connecting to either 
the City water or sewerage systems shall meet all the requirements of this 
ordinance as to methods of installation and materials and shall be inspected 
by the City Plumbing Inspector.

,T2 EXCLUSION: This paragraph shall not apply to that work done by 
authorized employee of the City of Lockney, in the laying of City water mains 
and services and City sewer mains and services nor to the installation of gas 
distributing mains and services in the streets and alleys by authorized 
emplovees of anv gas distributing company.

CHAPTER 26
2b 1 PROHIBITING WORK WITHOUT A PERMIT

No person, firm or corporation or other entity shall install or perform any 
plumbing w ork as defined in this Code without first having secured a permit 
in accordance w ith the provisions of this Code.
2b 2 PROHIBITING USE OF UNTESTED INSTALLATIONS 

No person, firm, corporation, or other entity shall cause or permit any 
plumbing installation to be connected with the City water or sewer system or 
to any gas distributing system nor shall such person, firm, corporation or 
other entity use or permit the use of any such plumbing installation, or cause 
or permit anv water, sewage or gas to flow through the same before it has 
been inspected and approved as herein provided.
2h..3 PENALTIES

Anv person, either by himself or agent, and any firm, corporation or other 
entitv who violates any of the provisions of this Code shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and. upon conviction o f any such violation, shall be fined in 
anv sum not to exceed ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00); and each day 
during which such violation continues shall constitute a separate and distinct 
offense. In any case of a violation of any of the terms or provisions of this 
ordinance by any corporation, the officers and agents actively in charge of 
the business of such corporation, shall be subject to the penalty herein 
provided. Any offense defined herein which has been defined by laws of the 
State of Texas as an offense and for which penalty has been prescribed shall 
be punished as provided in said State Law. and nothing herein shall be held 
as fixing any penalty contrary to a penalty provided by the laws of the State of 
Texas.
2b 4 FORM OF COMPLAINTS

In anv prosecution hereunder, it shall not be necessary for the complaint to 
negative any exceptions contained in this Code concerning any prohibited 
act. but any such exception may be urged as a defense by any person charged 
bv such complaint.
2b 5 RESPONSIBILITY FOR DEFECTS UNCHANGED

This Code does not relieve from or lessen the responsibility or liability of 
anv person owning, operating, controlling, or installing any plumbing, gas 
piping or gas-fired appliances, for damages to person or property caused by 
anv defect therein, nor shall the City be regarded as assuming any such 
liabilitv bv reason of the inspection authorized herein or certificate of 
approval issued as herein provided.
2b b SEVERABILITY CLAUSE

If .inv provision of this Code, or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the Code, and the 
application of such provision to other persons or circumstances, shall not be 
affected thereby.
2b. 7 REPEALING CLAUSE

All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed.

PASSED AND APPROVED, this 5th day of May.
1983. 

J.D. Copeland

ATTEST
ERMA LEE DUCKWORTH
CHv Secretary

----------------^TNTRAL APPlTm'lT  PISTR'ICT
PUBLIC NOTICE

INVif ATION TO BID ON AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Floyd County Central Appraisal District is soliciting bids for an Aerial 

Photography Service to photograph Floyd County. Services would include; 
Aerial photography and 1”  =  400’ paper enlargements o f the entire county; 
1”  =  400’ enlargements on film positive material instead of paper: 1”  =  
100’ paper enlargements of the two town areas; 1”  =  100’ enlargements on 
film positive material instead of paper. We estimate it will take 
approximately 170 sheets 40”  X 40”  to cover the county.

Sealed bid procedures will be observed and the deadline for submitting 
bids will be on May 31,1983.5:00 P.M. The bids will be opened at 9:00 A.M. 
in the Floyd County Appraisal District meeting room at the Floyd County 
Courthouse, Room 107, on the 1st day of June, 1983.

The right is reserved by the Floyd County Appraisal District to reject 
any/or all bids. All qualified bidders will receive consideration for award 

^ithout_regard^t^race^^olor^eligion^se>^ijTationa^ 5-19

Card of Thanks

LEGAL NOTICE OF BID REQUEST
Lockney General Hospital District is seeking bids for the paving of the south 
Hospital parking area. The specifications are as follows:

Grade/shape existing 1880 Square Yards o f caliche base, apply a seal oil 
coat of MC-1 oil, and then apply 1 '/ i ”  (inches) o f hot mix topping with hot 
mix lay down machine.

Also, clean and patch holes and low places on an existing paved parking 
and drive-way area, then overlay over the existing paving a 1 Vi”  (inches) 
layer o f hot mix topping with hot mix lay down machine. This area is 139 
Square Yards.

Sealed bids must be in the hands of the Administrator no later than 5:00 
P.M.. on Wednesday. May 18, 1983. Bids will be opened on Thursday, May 
19. 1983. The Hospital District reserves the right to refuse all bids. Bids are 
to be delivered or addressed to:

Administrator - Paving Bids 
Lockney General Hospital District 
P.O. Box 37, 320 N. Main Street
Lockney, Texas 79241___________________ __________________________ 5-12c

NOTICE OF THE NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING AS THE OWNERS 
OF UNCLAIMED AMOUNTS HELD BY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
124 South Main Street 
Roydada, Texas 79235

Brxton. Willie: Gen. Del.: Roydada. Texas 79235 
Buntin. Gary or Pam; Route I; Roydada, Texas 79235 
Burleson. Eugene Ray; Box 565; Roydada, Texas 79235 
Castillo, Dora; Box 694; Roydada. Texas 79235 
Chadwick, Gladys; No Address
Chaney. Virginia: 717 West Grover; Roydada, Texas 79235
Cook. Hobert C.; c /o  Mary Smith; 511 East Ross St.; Roydada, Texas 79235
Donarski. Louie; Route 2; Roydada. Texas 79235
Lindsey. A.M .; Santa Fe Ry. Co.; Lockney. Texas 79241
Mendoxa. Maria; Box 143; Roydada. Texas 79235
Trevino. Joe C.; Box 445; Roydada. Texas 79235
Williford, Mr. or Mrs. J.W .; Box 297; Abernathy. Tx. 79311
The unclaimed amounts due the depositors or owners listed above will be 
paid upon proof of ownership at the office of the above named depository 
within nine (9) months, and if unclaimed thereafter they may be subject to 
report to and conservation by the State Treasurer in accordance with Article 
3272b. Section 3. Revised Civil Statutes of the State o f Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Robert G. Espinoza

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear by filing a written answer to the Petitioner’ s 

petition at or before 10 o ’clock A.M. of the first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date o f issuance of this Citation, the same being Monday 
the 24th day of May, A.D., 1983, at or before 10 o ’clock A.M.. before the 
Honorable District Court of Royd County, at the Court House in Roydada. 
Texas. Said plaintiffs fjetition was filed on the 29th day of March 1983. The 
file number of said suit being No. 6822, and entitled In the matter o f the 
marriage of Enedina Espinoza and Robert G. Espinoza and in the interest of 
Ralph. Laura, Jimmy. Danny and Javier, children.

The nature of said suit being substantially as follows, to wit: Suit for 
divorce. Petitioner alleging that she has been a resident of this state for the 
preceding six months and a resident of this county for the preceding 90 days: 
that Petitioner and Respondent were married on or about September 11, 
1959, but that the marriage has become insupportable because of discord or 
conflict o f personalities which prevents any reasonable expectation of 
reconciliation: that Petitioner and Respondent are parents of the following 
children, who are not under the continuing jurisdiction of any other court: 
Ralph, born August 25. 1%5; Laura, born September 5. 1966; Jimmy, born 
October 22. 1967; Danny, born August 9. 1969; and Javier, born March 27, 
1972: that the children own no pointed managing conservator and 
Respondent should be ordered to make child support payments in the 
manner specified by the Court. Petitioner requests the Court to divide the 
estate of the parties by awarding property to the party having possession. If 
this Citation is not served within 90 days after the date o f its issuance, it shall 
be returned unserved.

Issued this the 1 Ith day of April A.D.. 1983.
Given under my hand and seal of said Court, at office in Roydada. Texas, 

this the 11th day of April A.D.. 1983.
Mary L. McPherson. Clerk 

District Court Royd County. Texas 
By Deputy

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., In£.
Rione Days 296-7418 

Nights 296-1200 pr 296-7828 
1 0 i4  B ro a d w a y  
Plainview, Texas

SKF BCA Timken Bower 
Cotton Stripper Brurhes & Bats

"We Appreciate Your Business M ore"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
0  rings 
Wisconsin

More details may be found in plumbing book. 5-12

ferti-lome

W EED 
K ILLER 

PLUS LAWN 
FER T ILIZE R

ferti-lome

SYSTEMIC
WEED
KlUER

____  )

Systemic action goes directiy 
into the root system.

Kill dandelions and 
other lawn weeds

ferti-lome
PRODUCERS COOP ELEVATORS

Words are inadequate to express our 
deep appreciation for the many kind 
expressions of love and sympathy, you 
our friends, have shown us during the 
illness and loss o f our husband, daddy, 
and granddaddy. In times like these, 
friends are such a comfort. May God 
bless each of you.

Vera Cox
Marjorie and Mel Holcomb and families 

Nova Jean and Freddie Ivy 
and families 

Wanda and Keith Brock 
and families

We would like to express our grati
tude to all the lovely people who were so 
nice throughout the long illness and 
recent loss of our loved one, Ottie Ginn - 
everyone at Caprock Hospital, the 
nurses, doctors, and all the other 
personnel, all our friends and neighbors 
for the beautiful flowers and the food 
brought to the home, the ladies who 
furnished the luncheon at the church. 
Park Rorist and Williams Rorist, 
Moore-Rose Funeral home. Rev. Royd 
Bradley and Rev. Hollis Payne and the 
ones in charge of the music.

We would also like to thank all the 
others who gave us support with their 
love and prayers. God bless you all.

Mrs. H.O. Ginn 
Marvelle Hobbs and families 

Jerry and Shirley Jarrett 
and family 

5-12p

We would like to express our sincere 
thanks for the many kind thoughts, 
cards, prayers and food that was sent to 
us at the time of our loved ones passing. 
For the many floral arrangements and 
phone calls and words o f sympathy you 
will never know how much it meant to 
us. We also want to thank the nursing 
home for their kindness and also 
Caprock Hospital. May God Bless all of 
you.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Parrish 
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Switzer 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Carver 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond MeJimsey 

Nolen Rucker family 
Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Waller

Buck and I would like to thank 
everyone for being so nice after my car 
accident last Wednesday.

Rorene Wofford

To all my wonderful friends and 
relatives Thank you for your thoughts, 
letters, prayers, flowers, phone calls, 
cards, and get well wishes. 1 am rapidly 
recovering but will remain in Houston 
for several more weeks.

Alma Dunn

The American Heart Association Golf 
Tournament held May 7th at the 
Roydada Country Club was very suc
cessful in raising over $500.00 for the 
fight against heart disease. Thirty-three 
players entered and formed eight teams 
which played to a close finish. The 
tournament was concluded with a tie 
breaker and the winning team was Gay 
Simpson, Brad Hagood, Kerry Pratt and 
Royd Starkey. Pony Langton won the 
$15.00 gift certificate from Hale’s Dept. 
Store for being closest to the No. 2 pin. 
Brad Hagood won the other $15.00 gift 
certificate from Anderson’ s Dept. Store 
for being closest to the No. 8 pin. 
Johnny Harris supplied the barbeque. 
various board members donated the 
trimmings, and Caprock Hospital donat
ed utensils and misc. The American 
Heart Association would like to give 
special thanks to Ronnie Rosson for 
donating his time for organizing the 
teams and donating golf balls, and also 
thanks to Jay Plunkett, his assistant. 
Thanks also to Hale’ s. Anderson’s. 
Ponderosa and Caprock Hospital for 
their help. Of course the volunteers who 
worked Saturday helped make it an 
enjoyable project. The players also 
deserve appreciation for helping a great 
cause.

Thanks 
Joe Rice

President of American Heart 
Association 

5-12p

Dear Friends.
There is no way to tell each of you 

how much you meant to our family 
during the loss of our loved one.

Each card, phone call, visit to our 
home, all of the flowers and food, even 
if you only thought of us - we appreciate 
it all. Every prayer has helped and the 
lovely ways you have shown your love 
will always be remembered by us all.

The memorials to various community 
activities have also been a beautiful way 
to express your concern.

Let this be one more way for us to 
Thank each one of you. A special thanks 
to Dr. Jack Jordan and the nursing staff 
at Caprock Hospital for their wonderful 
care and concern. Edell and Alton, for 

the way they helped us in such a warm 
and professional manner, and Hollis 
and Jo Payne for their lovely Christian 
message and music.

God Bless Each of you 
Lucille Duncan 

Rilla and C.O. Woody 
Duncan. Carrie Sue, Pam and Zora 

Carrie. Tammy and Michael Bertrand 
Virginia and Becky North 
Gayland. Brenda, Christi 

and Ryan North 
Annie, Dorothy and Butch Robertson 

Louise Sharp and family 
Bud Thompson 

Edward, Elaine and Cind.̂  ̂TTiompson 
Wayne and Bobbie Thompson 

and familv

The Fifth Demension 
performs for Summer Pops

The Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 
and Civic Lubbock have announced that 
its Annual Summer Pops Concert will 
feature “ The Fifth Dimension” . The 
concert is slated for June 10, 1983, at 
the Civic Center.

The Fifth Dimension is one of the 
most popular singing groups in the 
world. They have released over a dozen 
hit albums and received 14 gold 
records. Their classics include ” Aqua- 
rius/Let the Sunshine In” . ’ ’ One Less 
Bell to Answer” . ’ ’The Worst That 
Could Happen” , and “ Wedding Bell 
Blues” .

They headline Las Vegas regularly 
and tour throughout the United States. 
In growing and changing with the 
times, the Fifth Dimension has conti
nued to appeal to a wide audience, 
young and old alike, with their upbeat, 
easy listening sound. The Fifth Dimen
sion are a dynamic blend of the old and 
the new.

The evening of fun for the entire 
family will begin with a buffet dinner 
from 6:30-8:00 p.m. Prices for tickets

range from $25 to $18 for reserved 
dinner seating, to $12 to $5 for 
reserved seating. Tickets will be on sale 
after May 10 at the Symphony Office. 
Dunlap’s, and Hemphill-Wells at South 
Rains Mall. For information call 762- 
0339.

FLOYD DATA
Ethel Morehead. mother of Mrs. 

John Hotchkiss, is in Central Plains 
Hospital in Plainview. She is recovering 
from hip surgery. She is in Room 228.

FLOYD DATA
Guests of Mrs. Myria Dade or 

Mother’ s Day were her foster children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Shelby and children. 
Jonathon Dwight and Patrick Jerrod 
and their grandfather, Cecil and boys. 
Robert and Isaiah Shelby, all of Lub
bock. Word was also received of the 
death of Mrs. Dade’ s sister-in-law. Ella 
Mae Douglas' mother. Prince Ella 
Jones, who passed away the morning of 
May 8 in Houston. Burial was Wednes
day at 12 noon in Houston. Mrs. Dade 
was unable to attend.

1 1 x 1 4
Wall Portrait 

in
Living Color

Never before 
offered at 
this Price!

Plus 76C for handling

T h is  v a r y  s p e c ia l  o f f e r  is  p r e 
s e n te d  a s  a n  e x p r e s s io n  o f  o u r  
th a n k s  f o r  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e

FREE to all Senior Citizens 
NO EXTRA CHARGE (or groups 
LIMITED OFFER one per subject.

one per family

C om p are  at $26 00 '

SHOP RITE FOODS
309 S. Wall Floydada 

Sat., May 14th

lOam -lpm  2pm 4pm
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BUY, SELL. TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: Men’ s suits an_ 
shirts, baby clothes, maternity clothes,, 
furniture and ladies clothes Thursday,! 
Friday and Saturday. 210 S.W. 5th 
Lockney. 5. 12c!

GARAGE SALE - 512 West Kentucky 
Behind Fieldan Motel. 4-8 p.m. 
Thursday, 4-8 p.m. - Friday. 5-12p
THREE FAMILY garage sale Friday 
and Saturday. 402 South Main (large 
variety) j . j j p

Farm Services

WE CUSTOM MAKE & FIT hydraulic 
hose for all types o f machines. Brown's 
Implement 983-2281. TFN

Portable disc rolling

LawHon Farm Supply 
Inc.,

F lo y d a d a  983-3940

FOUR FAMILY CARPORT SALE: 
702 - S.W. 2nd Street Lockney. 
Some new decorating items, furni
ture, clothes and lots of misc. items. 
9-5 Friday and Saturday. 2-5 Sun
day afternoon.

L-5-12-C

Business
Opportunities

Public Notices

WILL THE PARTY that borrowed our 
Mayrath auger please call so we may 
pick it up. Producers Cooperative 
Elevator, 983-2821.

NUMBER 1 in the West Texas Mini 
Storage has furniture in it. If this is your 
merchandise, you need to claim it or it 
will be sold for cost against it. 
983-3573. tfc

Employment

EXCELLENT INCOME for part time 
[home assembly work. For information 
I call 504-641-8003. Ext. 8369. 5-26p
jSlOO PER WEEK part time at Home. 
Iwebster. America’ s favorite dictionary 
■company needs home workers to update 
llocal mailing lists. Easy work. Can be 
Idone while watching TV. All ages, 
lexperience unnecessary. Call 1-716-842- 
IbOOO, Ext. 6679. 5-12p

Cruise  ̂Ship Jobs!
' Great income potential. All occu-/ 
I pations. For information call: 602-, 
1998-0426 Ext. 414. 5-i5p

I EXPERIENCED, mature, dependable 
I female willing to work flexible, short 
[hours to help with light housekeeping. 
I personal care duties with homebound 

people. Call collect Upjohn Home 
I Health Care Services. 797-4257, 8-5. ask 
jfor Vicki or Virginia. Monday thru 
1 Friday only. 5-19c

Automotive

Jf o r  s a l e : 1974 Datsun pickup. 983- 
5322or983-.3273. tfn

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear. 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally known brands 
such as Jordache. Chic, Lee. Levi, 
Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein, Wrangler 
over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $24,500 
includes beginning inventory, airfare 
for one to Fashion Center, training, 
fixtures, grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin at (612) 888-6555.

5-12p

CONVENIENCE STORE FOR SALE. 
Direct your inquiries to Hesperian. 111 
E. Missouri. Floydada. Texas 79235.

p T T g j p T i
Fortdifto- Trucks - Pickup - Inventory - Real 
Estate!

VBAZEY CASH LUMBER 
2601 Avanue A
Lubbock, Texas
Tuesday B  Wednesday 
May 24 a2S - 9 : X a m  

1st Day:
Real Estate T o  Be Offered 
12:00 noon - May 24

Garden To d s  - Oedllating Fans - Thermos 
Jugs - Calling Fans - Hand T o d s  - Power 
T o d s  - Plumbing Supplies: Pipe Wrap 
Insulatian - Faucets - Repair Kits - Brass 
Fittings - Tubs - Shower Stalls - Tdlats 
Bath Exhausts -  Electrical Supplias: Circuit 
Breakers - W ire - Fuses - JuncOon Boces 
Fuse Btsces - Safety Breakers - Cable - Drop 
Lights - Extension Cords - Paint Supplies: 
Thirvier - Varathane - Shellac - Linseed Oil - 
Rdters - Brushes - Enamel -  Sand Paper ■ 
Latex - High Gloss Enamel- Hardware: M -0  
Weatherstrip Er Moulding -  Bdts - Nails - 
Screws - Cabinet Hardware - Locksats - 
BarnzOMatic Torches - Door Clasers -  Fire 
Extinguishers - Curtis KeyM adc 2000 Key 
Mach. - Displays - Metal Shelving - 
Customer Service Counter - Office Machines 
Er Furnishings - Fire Files - 
2nd Day: May 2S
Lumber - PlyvMod - Sheetrock - Masonite 
Insulatian - Water Heaters - Sky Lighte 
Metal Doors. WirKlowe. Screens - H d lo w  
Core Er Sdid Core Doors - PVC Pipe - Vinyl 
Moulding - Roofing Felt - Asphalt Roofing - 
Sidittg - Fence Rckato - M ORE:

EorUlfts, Tructa B  Pfckup 
TO BE SOLD 1:00 p.m  
Clark Forklift 6.000 lb., pneu. tired, 
gasdine - Towmotor ForMift, 6.000 lb., 
pneu. tired, gasdine - 1970 Chev. 2 T . 
Flatbed - 1966 Chev. 2 T . Flatbed - 1974 
Chev. Custom 20 Pickup -

INSPECT: Monday. May 23, 10:00 a.m. to 
S:(X) p.m.
TERM S  Cash or CasNer's Check. Personal 
or Company Checks M U S T be accompanied 
by Bank Letter of Guarantee. N O  D R A FTS  
T x E -014-0275 

gr Brochure Contact

1980 RS-250 Suzuki. 
1983-5185.

$750.00. Clean.
5-19p

79 Impala. 4 dr. $3150
"8 Plymouth. 4 dr. $1650

!•  ■'6 Chrysler Cordoba, 2 dr. $1500 
78 Chevette. 2 dr. $1850

No Down Payment 
W .B. EAKIN CAR LOT 

98.3-3616 Night 983-2941

76 Chrysler Cordoba. 2 dr. $1250
72 Chrysler, 4 dr. $1250
72 Maverick. 2dr. $1250
71 Maverick. 2 dr. $1250
71 LTD $500
73 Monte Carlo. 2 dr. $650
75 Monza $1250

W.B. Eakin Car Lot
Night 983-2941 Day 983-3616

Script Printing & 
Omre Supply 

•Commerical Printing 
♦Office supplies & 

Furniture
•Business Machines

108 S. Main 
Klovdada 
9K3-5I31

C O S M E T IC S

(
Sue Williams

In d e p e n d e n t B eauty C onsultant

983-5166
Floydada

« AUCTIONEERS
4101 WEST 34TH

AMARILLO. TEXAS 806/3S8-4S23

An to Parts 
Accessories

CUSTOM EXHAUST 
WORK

Bruce Williams
Spei'inli/ing in Glass 

Packs and Ttirbn 
Mil fliers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462____________ _

DAN'S AUTO SERVICE
DAN TEUTON. Owner

Spi'i-iali/ini; in Aiiinmatit' Trans
mission. Motor Tiinc Ups. Auto Air 
Condiiionine

Gonoral Repair 
W( Have A RRAKF I ATHF 

In handle all passenger ear brake 
drums. Sec us for complete brake 
sert Ice.

Phone 652-2462

For Rent

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT for rent. 
Contact Wilbur Mize. 652-2435 TFN

FOR REASONABLE RENT. 1 bedroom 
mobile home. Clean! Call 983-3504. tfc

ECONOMICAL STORAGE
TRY BARKER’S 

^Jewel Box-Mini Slt»rafiej
and s.avo voiir time and nioncv 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main A- locust — loeknev.
.Texas Building

r "  STORAGE SPACE i
I BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY- J 
I THING. FTC. BY THE MONTH OR I 
I  SIX MONTH 10®/. DISCOUNT. |

I West Texas'Mini Storage I
■ I
I  C M I  W I I  S O N  M O N O  ■
I  >)si i> -i OP list :’ is| I

Professional
Services

P L A N T I N G  P R U N I N G

a n d

Phone 806-652-3116 

B o x  721

L O C K N E Y .  T E X A S  7 9 2 4 1

T R E E  S P R A Y I N G

LEAK REPAIR
NO JOB too small or large. Pit 
digging, concrete and plastic.

I Juarez Backhoe Service 983-3393.
9-29p

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
983-5003. tfn

FOR ALL YOUR electrical needs call 
Victor Gonzales. 652-2501. 5-19p

BETHEL’S LAWNMOWER SHOP. Mo
wer. tillers and small gas engines 
repaired. Also have used mowers for 
sale, n o  E. Jeffie. 983-2923.

5-12p
GIBBS SHARPENING SERVICE. Hand 
saws, circle saws, garden and yard 
tools, scissors, knives, etc. 983-3964, 
106 E. Jeffie. 5-26p

Roydada 
Iron & Metal

We buy scrap iron, junk cars, 
aluminum cans, and batteries. 
We have new and used steel 
for sale.

Location - East Ross 
Cali 983-2305 Bus. 

983-5277 Home

1 /  RIDl R SHOCKS by Monroe. Buy 
.1 ;iiul ihe 4lh is FREE. Free Inslalla- 
lioii, Don's Miiincr Shop. 210 W. Cali- 
I'oniia Floydada. Texas.

Ifn

AITFRNATOR K STARTFI 
RFPAIKS

Norri'll Tractor Paris 
215 S. Main 

98.3-.3417

Lost & Found

Please call collect 293-7545.

Miscellanous

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or rcnov.ntcd. 
for .ippointmcnt call Citv Trim Shop. 
98.3-2.3.32. Rovd.id.r Ifn
BED. mattress and springs. Full size.
Vanity dresser, white. Call 652-2367.

Life

LIKE NEW PARK TOOL CHEST with 
tools included. 983-5169 tfn

6 VHP HIGH BAND Walkie Talkie 
radios. 983-5169. tfn

1981 SHASTA 16 ft. camping trailer. 
Air. bath, fully self contained. $4,800. 
983-5775 after 6 p.m. tfn

3-25”  RCA Console Tv’ s. Mize TV. 
652-2435. tth
EXECUTIVE DESK or conference 
table. Excellent condition 6 ‘/ j ’ x 3 ‘/ i ’ . 
Producers Coop Elevator. tfn

DINETTE TABLE, chairs, rocker, re- 
cliner, dishes, bedside stands, toaster. 
425 W. Mississippi. 5-12c
TWO WHEEL pop-up camper trailer. 
$350. 1021 S. Main. 983-2039.

5-19c

FOR SALE: Wurlitzer electric piano. 
$400.983-3979. tfc

3 used washing machines. $175 and up. 
Collins Appliance. 5-12c

FOR SALE: twin size mattress, under
bed storage rack on rollers, folding 
boat, with seats and oars. 410 W. Locust 
652-2274. L-5-19-p

FOR SALE: Zenith stereo with 8 track 
tape. After 6, 983-3566. tfc

STORM WINDOWS, shower door. T.V. 
983-2175.

FOR SALE: 14 foot boat 7'/i horsepower 
motor and trailer, asking $300. 5-12p

ELECTRIC GOLF CART and Country 
Gub share for sale. Fees and dues 
current. 983-3529. 5-12p

STRAYED from 8 miles east of Lockney. 
16 month old registered Brangus bull. 
Wagon wrech branded on left rear hip.

THE DALLAS DIET
Available at Bishop - Ramsey 
Pharmacy

FOR SALE
CABOVER CAMPER TRAILER on 
good International trailer, sell sepa
rate. Model 418-Singer sewing ma
chine with all accessories. Royal 
manual typewriter, double knit 
pillow cases and dolls for Mother’ s 
Day gifts. Friday. May 6. afternoon 
only and Saturday. May 7. all day. 
220 Southwest 2nd St., Loeknev.

L5-12C

Pets

Houses

2-two bedroom houses. West of the 
highway on Tennessee. 983-2633.

tfn
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Enclosed gar
age. good location. Large lot. Storage. 
983-3562 TFN
HOUSE FOR SALE: Brick. Excellent 
neighborhood. 983-3772 after 7:00 p.m.

tfn
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE; attached 
garage; good location; large rooms, 
closets, and storage. Call 374-0540, 
376-4811 or 652-3451. tfn
FOR SALE BY OWNER 3-2-2. un
believable storage. Attached shop. Call 
983-2049 after 4 p.m. and weekends. ^

TFN
PRICED TO SELL: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 
car garage, over 2000 sq. ft. of living 
space. Large kitchen with all built-ins 
(Jenn-Air, microwave, dishwasher, and 
disposal), large utility room and covered 
patio. Beautiful trees. Corner of Lee and 
White. 983-3780. tfc

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, living
room, dining room, den, Ig. kitchen 
with built-ins and breakfast area. Call 
983-3780. tfn
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. I'/i bath, living 
room, den. sunroom, remodeled kitch
en. on 2 large lots, chain link fence, will 
sell reasonable, call 983-5477 after 5:30 
p.m. M aybeseenat616 W. Tenn. tfc
FOR SALE; Two bedroom. 1 bath 
house: central air and heat, carpet, 
panelling; fenced backyard, carport, 
storage room. 983-3362. tfn

3 bedroom - 2 bath brick home on five 
acres of land. Joining city limits, call 
983-2175.

FOR SALE: Very nice 3 bedroom. I'/j 
bath, den, living room, sunroom or 
office, remodeled kitchen. 2 large lots, 
chain link fence, call Gary Brown 
983-3717 or 983-2618. May be seen at 
616 W. Tennessee. tfc

TAKEOVER PAYMENTSof$173.78on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Carpeted and 
furnished. Call 763-9281 in Lubbock.

6-2c

6-2c

DOG CLINIC
9:00 am to 11:00 am 

May 21 ,1983 , Saturday

RABIES SHOT & CITY TAG $700

RABIES SHOT 4500

CITY TAGS $200

PLACE: 617 East 8th 
VETERINARIAN:

James P. Glasson

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home forj 
sale! Located near schools on Missis-j 
sippi Street. Large fenced yard, newly I 
remodeled, corner lot and lots more.! 
Assumable loan. Call Hale Insurance] 
and Real Estate. 983-3261.

MUST SELL: j  bedroom. 2 bath. With| 
large shop. Must see to appreciate 
983-2636. tfn|

FOR SAI F: Several nive two and dm i 
bedrixmi heiises. 1 oanv van be ;ir- 
ranued. Conlaet Sam Hale at M:di Ins.
A Real Fsiale 4K3-.12M lit'

3 BEDROOM, brick home. I '/j bath.I 
Refrigerated air. 105 J.B. Avenue.I 
983-3288. 5-26pl

I WO HI DROOM HOl'SI ai 12*1 W 
.ledie.C all*)M-2(>3,1. TFN I
FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom, two storyj 
home. 2 baths, one-car garage, storagcl 
building, all carpeted, chain link fencel 
on corner lot. FHA approved. CallF 
Connie Wideman. 983-5252. 230 W. 
Mississippi. tfn|

HOUSE FOR SALE - 809 West Virginia] 
- $68,000 (FHA Appraisal). For less] 
than $S,000 down you can own this] 
lovely home. 12% interest. 30 years 
fixed rate. To qualify please call Kay 
Steen. Nita '  Kiesling, Realtors,
795-5506. Lubbock. tfn

BUILDING for sale. Booth building. 124 
W. California. Contact David Lambert. 
P.O. Bix 609, Cisco. Texas 76437. 
817-442-3458. 6-2p

1 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath with concrete 
cellar. 1 car garage on large lot. 107 
N.E. 4th. 652-2622. Ltfc

Wanted

FREE TO A GOOD HOME - 2 dogs { 'A  
Australian Shepherd - 'A  Blue Heeler). 
Call nights 983-3049. tfn

FREE DOG: 1 year old female, part 
Cocker Spaniel. Very cute, very playful. 
Call 652-3706. Ltfc

4 i , \ s N i n x : i »  II V T V .  
1'h<‘ II«‘ Mp«‘ r ia n  • !)K!I-!I7!I7 

«»r
'l'h<‘ ll«>a(*on • IK

P«’ f w n f f l

f i fs l  I n s i ' f t m n  7 0  M*nt s

S»*i ltis«*ftu)ii 1f> < »*nts
M - n - r t n i T n  1 ,sl l n ‘ , i 'f ti i if i  ’ $ 7  S O

ln'.i’rtmn !> J bO
{ -Htl of Th.tnks S.T 00
[ ,..j •! t>fi I'*

MALE: Widowed and with one small 
child wishes to exchange letter’ s with 
other’s.

James W . Moore 
218 S. Laredo St. 

San Antonio. Texas.
78207

WANTFO K ) BUY irriu.dcd or drvland 
farm in Flovd or surroiindiiiL' area. 
Wriii- Box XRO. c o Hesperian. I ll  f 
Missouri. Floxdada. Iln

WANTED: Set o f ladies golf clubs, 
right-handed. Call 983-2881.

5-12p

SPRAYING
TR EES-SH R U B S- 

BUSHES
;We spray lawns for fleas 

& ticks!
We Spray your trees for 

bores.
|We also spray wood piles! 

for ticks________

WEED CONTROL
Fence Rows, Buildings, 

Vacant Lots, 
Irrigation Wells

Blue Weeds-Burr Rag 
Weeds-Bind Weeds- 

Johnson Grass
A.C. Carthel 

983-3200
Floydada, Texas

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 
by owner!

The
Roller Place 

Ralls, Texas
Serious Inquiries Only

(8 0 6 )2 5 3 -2 8 1 6

Real Estate 
and

Investments
PERFECT IN EVERY WAY! This 
brick three bedroom, two bath 
home offers comfortable living with 
new paint inside and outside, new 
wallpaper, fireplace, low cost cen
tral heat and evaporative air condi
tioning, two living areas, spacious 
storage and cabinet ipace. fenced 

‘ back yard, and parking in rear for 
recreational vehicles. Close to 
schools and priced in the low 40’s.

I « • *  •
WHY RENT? When you could 
invest in your own roomy two 
bedroom home with one bath, a 
step-saver kitchen with built-in 
oven and cooktop, terrific cabinet 
space, acoustical ceilings, sunny j 
gameroom for the kids, ample 
storage, close to Jr. High school.

I and affordably priced at $26,950.
* * * *

Larry S. Jones 
Broker 

983-2052
5-I9c

rie.l

J.P. WILLIAMS
Ph. 652-2326

WEED CONTROL
ON LAWNS •

INSECT CONTROL
ON TREES & SHRUBS 

Control Of
BINDWEED, RAGWEED, BLUE WEED & JOHNSON GRASS

ON FARMS

Joe Charles 652-2594 C.A. Uc. No. 22453 Bus. Uc. No. 3106
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Band returns from Arizona trip
The Roydada High School Band, 

under the direction of Bruce Kenner 
and Billy Marquis, xsent on its festival 
trip to Arizona on April 27-May I. 
Despite two injuries, the band members 
and sponsors had a successful and fun 
time.

Wynsdell Davis received a small cut 
to his forehead while playing in the 
hotel sw imming pool at about 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The boy was taken to the 
emergency room as a normal precaution 
even though stitches were not required.

About 10:30 the same night. Richard 
Mitchell w as injured while playing catch 
with some other boys on the hotel 
grounds by the pool. Richard sustained 
a glass cut to his left arm and was 
immediately taken to the hospital. 
Richard's injury did require surgery, 
but the surgery was a complete success 
and Richard is back home now.

The group of 101 students and 12 
sponsors traveled part of the way 
Wednesday and the rest of the way 
Thursdav to Scottsdale. Arizona, to

participate in the Mountain States 
Music Festival.

The festival was held on the campus 
of Arizona State University in Temne.

The band received a II or excellent 
rating from the panel of judges. Two of 
the judges were from Arizona and the 
other was from Ontario. Canada.

AFTER RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES, sueh as the Big Snrf Water Recreation 
Center, the Floydada High School band got down to business when they competed 
In the music festival at Arizona State where they received a II rating. These band 
students are preparing to enter the competition.

Generators designed for home use
Windmill Electric Co. of West Texas, 

a ncv\ energy company marketing wind 
generators for homes and small busi
nesses in West Texas, has opened in 
Midland.

The firm will sell the generators 
through a dealer system being esta
blished throughout the state.

Doug Wells, president, said the firm

people w ithin the first year of operation.
"The windmills use a three blade 

design developed in conjunction with 
NASA and the defense department.”  
Wells said. “ W e’ ve calculated that if 
the unit operates just 50 per cent of the 
time, they'll produce about 882 KW 
hours of electricity a month." he said.

The firm plans to install a demonstra
tion windmill in Midland. Lubbock.

plans to employ approximately ten Amarillo, and Odessa.

Wells said the generators are design
ed to sit atop a bO-foot-high pole that 
uses no guy wires. He pointed out that 
the unit’ s unique design faces the 
14-foot-diameter blades downwind, 
which reduces operating noise.

The windmills are engineered to start 
up when the wind reaches 9 mph. and 
shut down automatically at 50 mph. 
Wells said the generators have a rates 
power of 2.000 watts.

W BU1983 graduates announced
The graduating class of 1983 at 

Wavland Baptist University included 
.lime Ross Ware. Rodney Scott Rathcal. 
and Kelly Blaync Warren, students 
from Floydada.

Graduating seniors, their degree and 
major field of study are .lune Ware, 
bachelor of arts in History; Rodney 
Rathcal. bachelor of arts in Communica
tions. and Kellv Warren, bachelor of

arts in Theology.
Wayland's 73rd Spring Commence

ment will be held in Plainview Saturday. 
May 14. beginning at 10 a.m. in Harral 
Memorial Auditorium. A total of 249 
persons are candidates for degrees on 
the bachelor’s and master’s levels.

Degrees for December and May 
graduates will officially be conferred 
upon those persons during Saturday’s

ceremonies. Candidates for August 
graduation will receive their diplomas 
upon completion of their course of 
study, although they will also partici
pate in Saturday’s activities.

Wavland Baptist University is a 
coeducational institution o f higher 
learning which will begin its 75th year 
of operation in June.

L a k e  v i e w  N e w s
By Joyce Williams

Mrs. S.G. Appling was buried in the 
Lakeview cemetery Friday evening at 

p.m. Services were held in Crosby- 
lon at 5 p.m. Among the out of town 
relatives present were Wayne and 
Bertha Applings three daughters and 
their families. Th^se included Beverly 
and Lon Conner. Michah and Joshia of 
Dallas: Phyllis and Chuck Farley. Kevin 
and Kellv. and Judy and Don Sanders 
and family of Farmington. New Mexico.

Miss Jamie Schnieder visited Misty 
Bertrand Thursday afternoon. The girls 
rode the schwl bus to the Randy 
Bertrand home and enjoyed the after
noon together.

Mrs. Don Harrison and Mrs. Max 
Harrison were treated for Mother’ s Day 
luncheon at Kings with Don. Max and 
Tracy Harrison.

Miss Debbie Harrison was home last 
week-end from nursing school at San 
Angelo. She attends the college there.

Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Golightly of Irving 
arrived Wednesday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Roy Fawvcr until Friday. Their 
daughter. Mrs. Linda Hall, o f Clovis, 
drove here to accompany them back to 
Irving for the week end. She returned to 
Lubbock by plane Sunday. Flora and 
Fvelyn enjoyed shopping together in 
Plainview and L.D. visited friends while 
here.

Farl W. Edwards continues to im
prove in health. Their daughters visited 
here over the week-end. These guests 
were Mrs. Frank Fite and daughter, 
lana. of Abilene, and Mrs. Maxey 
McKnight and Mrs. Dell McKnight and 
two sons of Amarillo. The Edwards’ 
son. Earl Jr. called from Llano to wish 
his mother a happy Mother’ s Day.

Miss Amy Harrison. 13 year old 
daughter of Jerry Bob and Jerri of 
Lubbock, and granddaughter of Ruth 
and L>on Harrison, was recently chosen 
twirlcr at her school in Lubbock.

Riley Teague w as in Caprock Hospital 
from Monday through Sunday. Mamie 
Wood of South Plains and Juanell 
Teague of Lubbock were visitors in the 
Teague home Sunday afternoon. Dr. 
Agar was in Houston for a medical 
meeting over the week end and dismis
sed Riley when he returned Sunday. 
Mrs. Agar had invited Lula over for a 
nice visit on Saturday also, Elva Blum 
took Lula out for Saturday lunch.

Austin and Ashleigh Williams and 
their grandmother toured the Lubbock 
Museum Saturday morning. They went 
to see the elephant head recently 
donated to the museum by the W.G. 
McMilltan estate but were told it would
not be available for viewing for another 
three months. The elephant was shot on 
safari in Africa in the late 1940’s. They 
looked at historic maps of the Southwest 
“ Crossroads of Empire” , and viewed 
the Gutenberg Bible. The rare book, on 
loan from the University of Texas, is 
kept in a glass case at 44 degrees 
farenheit. for preservation. A screen 
display of early day printing presses 
was shown in the exhibit room. They 
also attended Little Wrangler Day at the 
Ranching Heritage Center.

Mrs. Georgia Mae Erickson was 
overseer of the "Little Wrangler Day”  
Saturday at the Ranching Heritage 
Center. Dressed in denim skirt and 
prairie blouse, the hostesses of Casa del 
Sol was enjoying the day as much as the 
junior guests.

Mrs. Pat Brown, of the Crosbyton 
Historical Museum, had her educational 
display on the bison on the front proch 
of El Capote Cabin. Young people were 
invited to feel the buffalo hide, handle 
the seperated sineues used as thread, 
and other useful articles the Indians 
manufactured from the great beast of 
the Plains.

Miss Angie Bertrand was among 
Junior High students who tried out for 
cheerleader Friday.

Saturday morning, Angie Bertrand, 
participated in the Junior High band 
festival at Petersburg. Mrs. Randy 
Bertrand took Angie and Becky Reeves 
to Lubbock Saturday afternoon to 
compete in District 4-H Round-up. The

A
( ; o i  H e a t i n g  

or I’liiinbin^

CALL

Holmes 
Plumbing
Austin or Steve 
Call Day or Night

' 9 8 3 J 2 « / j

For fast and reliable 
service with your 
prescriptions, 
come see us!

PRES CRI PTI ON

NEEDS

Phone 652-3353

l o c k n e y I l Y I l D

Floydada School Menu
Monday:

Breakfast - Orange juice, cinnamon 
toast, milk

Lunch - Green chili pie. corn, fried 
okra, white cake with coconut icing, hot 
roll, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast - Pineapple juice, sausage, 
toast, milk

Galvan, Noland 
qualify for state

Robert Galvan and Justin Nolan 
became the second Roydada High 
School tennis duo to qualify for the UIL 
State Tournament with a second place
finish in the Region AAA tournament in 
Odessa, Tuesday.

The Roydada pair fell in the final 
match to Coleman’ s Greg Martin and 
Wilson. 6-0. 6-4 but had earned the trip 
to state with three previous victories.

During Monday’s first two rounds 
Galvan and Nolan fought off two 
determined opponents and a sand storm 
to gain Tuesday’ s semifinals.

In the first round, the FHS boys 
downed Seminole’ s Ruben and Rick 
Mares, 6-1, 7-6.

In the quarterfinals. Galvan and 
Nolan out battled Spearman’ s Donohue 
and Pearson. 7-6. 7-5.

Tuesday’s semi finials were played 
under ideal weather conditions and the 
Whirlwind netters responded with a 
6-2. 6-0 decision over Butch Walker and 
Harrold Street of Coleman.

The FHS boys ran their season record 
to 25-5 and will participate in the State 
meet Mav 11-13 in Austin.

Lunch - Chicken pot pie. mixed 
vegetables, pear half, peanut butter 
cookie, hot roll, milk 
Wednesday!

Breakfast • Apple juice, dry cereal, 
milk

Lunch - Spaghett with meat sauce, 
cole slaw, peach halt, hot roll, milk 
ThursrUy:

Breakfast - Grape juice, pancakes, 
syrup, butter, milk

Lunch - Ham. macaroni and cheese, 
green beans, fruit cup. roll, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast - Orange juice, toast 
Lunch - Char burger. French fries, 

lettuce, tomato, pickle, apple cobbler, 
milk

girls presented a team methods demon
stration.

Mrs. Lucille Custer visited her bro
ther and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. O.G. 
Evers, in Lubbock Saturday. On Sunday 
she visited her mother-in-law and other 
relatives in Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Adams and 
daughter Misty, of Lubbock, rode 
horseback in Blanco Canyon Sunday 
afternoon.

Lakeview cattlemen have been taking 
turns helping each other work cattle this 
past two weeks. Howard Bishop. Nor
man Muncy. O-D. Williams. Greg 
Bishop, Holt Bishop and Bill Norris 
have been helping. These top hands 
surely could use some more young 
helpers like Greg, although with mo
dern ranch equipment they can get the 
job done with about half the aches and 
pains of the old way of roping and 
flanking.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bertrand were 
hosts on Mother’ s Day to both sets of 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Connie 
Reed and Daricen of Panhandle, along 
with Carolyn Cunningham of Lockney 
were present. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bertrand were there as Faye is 
feeling much better from her attack of 
shingles and even gets out to church 
now. Jill and Martin Warren and 
children. Lezlie and Will o f Tahoka, 
were there. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Bertrand and Shelly of Vernon also 
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. James Williams and 
children took his mother to K. Bobs in 
Plainview for Mother’ s Day supper 
Sunday evening after church. Monte 
and Nancy also called to say hello.

Cloudy on Monday and Tuesday, with 
light showers Monday night.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAY 1 M 4 .1 9 8 3

WHILE SUPPLIES LASTI 

OPEH 24  HOURS 

FOR YOUR CORVEHIEHCEI 

SELF SERVE BAS

A ILS U P S
CONVENIENCE STORES

COOkEO SPECIUOf

BURRITOS

2/ 99*

Tyson Chicken Breast

SANDWICH

89*
READY TO DO AT ALLSUP’S FAST FOOO-CENTERSI

BORDENS ASSORTED

Vz RAL. 
RO. CTN.

SPRING FEVER T V  SPECIALS
KRAFT REG. SRNOKE

1 B 0 Z .
BTL.

KR AH  STACK PACK AMERICAN

16 OZ. 
PKC.

BORDENS ASSORTED Allsups 1 GAI

MILK
$219

t o J O p  '
B p p e ^

Sugar Free or Pepper Free or

I. PEPPER
$ 1.69
1 2  OZ. c a n s  6  p a c k

A L L S U P S  » i u « . i n c  

R I O H E Y  O R D E R S  1 9


